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Permission For School Of 
Nursing Sought By Martin 
President Robert Martin hjs announced that the appiova.l of lh< 
Board of Regents will be sought for the proponed t-jnooi of nursing 
at Eastern, to be established In cooperation with the Fatty A. C'lJ 
Infirmary. Instigators of a drive to build a new $1 million hospital 
ill Richmond. 
Citizens of Richmond and Madl-  throughout  the hospital for nyv« 
•on  County  began     an  Intensive ■VII     v-UUIII.J'      "|-fcrtll «*it     M»*cto»»«     v...^.«..v      ....._..„       -~ .       —       -- r- 
drive this week to raise one-half  and  meditation room,  new dining 
room and anaek bar. and new food 
service provision for more ef- 
ficient handling of patients.  fooJ. 
Eastern Hosts 
39 H.S. Bands 
For Band Day 
Some 2.400 high school mu- 
ll mandatory under the provisions! Blcians representing 39 bands will 
of the Hill-Bui ton Act, in order fS be on hand  tomorrow  to  partici- 
the total amount, or *500.000 
Under the provisions of the II. 1- 
Eurton Act, the federal govern- 
ment will match the amount of 
imm.y raised in the community. 
A Monday night campaign din- 
ner,- at which some 500 persons 
attended, In the Keen Johruon 
Student Union Building at East- 
ern, kicked off the campaign. An 
advance gifts committee had al- 
ready begun the Initial phase of 
the campaign. 
Site of the new hospital has not 
been determined, but a new srte 
is andatory under the provisions 
qualify for federal aid. 
The proposed school of nursing 
at Eautem would give the hospital 
and the area a modern training 
school for nursing and would 
benefit all hospitals in the area. 
According to Colonel Alden O. 
Hatch., administrator of the Pattle 
A. Clay Infirmary, spearheading 
necessary because the present in- 
firmary fa operating at far above 
the  safe  level. 
"The American Hospital As- 
sociation recommends that hos- 
pitals should not exceed 75 per 
cent occupancy," Cot. Hatch said, 
"and during the past few years, 
the average patiient census hap 
reached 96 per cent occpancy In 
some  department." 
The Pattle A. Clay Infirmary, 
established In 1892, Is a voluntary, 
nonprofit corporation , operating 
under the laws of the Common- 
weatlh. It will be maintained for 
use as a» infirmary, upon comple- 
tion of the new hospital. 
Officials   of   the  campaign   ex- 
Cct that most of the money will 
raised by gifts from persons to 
establish  memorials   in   the   hos- 
*The  new  hospital  will   contain  gREFaS^   £££. 
M to 100 private rooms, a large 
pediatrics    department,    a    new 
emergency  department,   improved  W"J»*y 
laboratory    facilities  a    physical 
therapy department,  new surgery 
suite,  new   obstetrical  *ifte,   1'rrfy 
proved  radiology department,   en« 
Fulbrights Offered For 
Study In 31 Countries 
Only a month remains to apply fon over 700 Fulbright scholarships 
(or graduate study or research in 31 countries in Europe. Latoi 
America and tho Asia-Pacific areas, the institute of International 
Education has announced. Applications will be accepted until Novem- 
"Rec'lplenU of Fulbright awards October 15. Completed applica- 
wiH receive tuition, maintenance tions must be submitted by N >- 
and  round-trip travel. The terms vember 1. 
awards to Ireland are the same as The Institute of International 
theme for the Fulbright grants. EducfttiOIli founded in 1919, seeks 
IACC sholarahips cover transport- international     under- 
efficient   musing   care,   a   chapel 
pate  in    Eastern's    first    annual 
High School Band Day. 
Led by the Marching Maroons, 
the massed bands will be present- 
ed at the half of the Eastern-Mid- 
dle Tennessee footba'11 game. 
The bands will arrive about 10 
o'clock tomorrow morning. At 
10:30 they will form 'on Second 
Street, in prepaatlon for a parade 
which will take them through 
downtown. Richmond, up Lancau- 
ter, and back to Hangar Stadium. 
The young people will be given 
box lunches by the college at the 
gym In the Weaver Health Build- 
ing. 
The latest report MMM night re- 
vealed that the hands that have 
accepted number 89. They are 
(number In each band are In pa- 
renthesis): Newport (90), Oldham 
County (Bl), Paris (82), Durrelt 
(77), Somerset (106), Harrison 
County (58), Elizabetlitown (82), 
ofascow (120), WIHiamsburg CD, 
Lame County (71), Bo«vte County 
(7t>, Shelby County (98), Adalr 
County (92), Bell County (75) 
Bloomfield (40), Palnt»'rille <••). 
Rockrastle     County,      Shelbyvllle, 
—maty ( 
(85), Clark County (55), London 
(45), Bellevue (66), Nlrholu* 
(49), Madison Central 
(§5), "Prestonburg (88), Madison 
(70), Montgomery County (49), 
BsMtttott f%. (08). 'tUMnifviHe 
(42), Versatile* (86). Scott County 
(88).  ttosmN Comity   (45).  Lud 
ation, tuition   and partial    main- 
tenance costs. 
Fulbright Travel Grants to sup-   .—  -—•   »- 
plement  maintenance  and  tuition  nations.   It   administers   two-way 
scholarships  awarded  from  other 
sources     are    also    available  to 
American students r e c e i vlng 
awards for study and/or research 
in universities in Austria, Den- 
mark, France, Germany, Israel 
Itally and the Netherlands. 
General eligibility requirements 
for this program are: (1) U. 8. 
citizenship at time of application; 
(2) a bachelor's degree or Its 
equivalent before the beginnirrg 
date of the award; (3) knowledge 
of the language of the host 
country: and (4) good health. A 
demonstrated capacity for in- 
dependent study and a good 
academic record arc expected. 
Preference is given to applicants 
under 85 years of age who have 
not previously lived or studied 
abroad. 
Students enrolled at a college or 
university should consult the 
campus Fullbright Program 
Adviser for Information and ap- 
pHcationa.   Others   may   write   to 
St Information and Counseling 
vision. Institute of International 
Education. 800 Second Avenue, 
New York  17, New York. 
Competitions for the 1962-63 
academic year close November 1. 
1961. Requests for application 
forms must be postmarked before 
Attention! 
Make-up session for the Mile- 
stone will be held October 12, 
and 13 at Room 100 of the Stu- 
dent Union Building beginning 
at 9:00 a.m. and continuing 
through 8:00 p-m. that evening. 
This is the last make-up time to 
be given for those students who 
failed in getting their pictures 
made for the Milestone. If the 
student does not respond at this 
setting, those students will not 
have their pictures in the Mile- 
stone. 
-i. 
to foster international under- 
standing through exchange of 
ideas  and   knowledge   among   all 
scholarship programs for more 
than 5000 persons between the 
United States and over 80 foreign 
countries, and is an Information 
center on all aspects of interna- 
tional  education. 
Total Of Past Year's 
Attendance Released 
According to information re- 
leased this week by the Easterr 
State College registrar's office, I 
total of 5,260 students, excluslvi 
of duplicates, attended Easten 
during the 1960-61  year. 
The total enrollment, including 
duplicates, for the year, was 9,051 
students. This includes 2,335 dur 
ing the summer session and 'n 
tersession in 1960; 3,452 duriro; 
the first semester of 1960; an 
3,272 for the second semester 
1961. 
A further study of the 1060-6 
enrollment showed that of th 
5,260 different students attendin; 
Eastern, there were Just 24 mor 
women students than men stu 
dents, the men numbering 2.618 
as compared  to 2,642  women. 
The largest number of students 
among the total exclusive numbei 
fell in the senior classification, 1, 
621; the freshmen were next wit 
1,126; the juniors had 853; sopho 
mores. 824< and graduates, 801. 
Madison County led in the en 
rollment by counties last yeat 
with  575     different students. 
Ohio led the other stales unde 
Kentucky in exclusive envollmen 
with 121 students last year. Ind: 
ana had 36 students, and Michigai 
and  Pennsylvania,   10  each. 
The unofficial enrollment th'- 
semester at Eastern has reached 
-4,195.- This does not include about 
500 students enrolled in the col- 
lege's 13 extension centers, ■ No: 
does It include approximately 450 
students enrolled in the laboratory 
school. 
Martin Endorsed Candidate 
At 39th C.K.E.A Session 
Piesident Robert R. Martin was endorsed by CKEA delegates for candidacy a>* vtce-pres1 rent of the 
Kentucky Education Association. Dr. Morris Cierley mace the announcement at the first gencit-' sess on 
Friday morning of the Central .Kentucky Education Association held at Eastern la'Jt week. President 
Mai tin wiU run for the office in April of 1962. More than 2,000 central  Kentucky teachers and 
school officials attending the 32nd session of CKEA chose Mrs. Holl.tu H. O'Neal, Lexington, n p.esldci'.t- 
elect and Leonard C. Taylor. Superintendent of Dan-vi.!c City Schools, as vice-piesldent-ele-t 
CKEA BRASS—The outgoing and incoming officers of the Central ifcentUcky Education Association, 
convening at Eastern, are pictured with Robert R. Martin (right), prW^eot of host Eastern, who was 
endorsed them by the group as vice-president-elect of the Kentucky Education Association^ Shown 
with him art, from left: Dr. Morris Cierley. University of Kentucky.'outgoing president of CKEA 
Mrs HoUls H. O'Neal, Lexington, newly elected president-elect; C Btf Hager. Tficholasville. Pendent 
of K. E. A. and secretary-treasurer of CKEA; Dr. Roy Walters, BerOa, incoming president.of CKEA. 
Dr. Roy N. Walters, Berea. will 
assume the presidency of the 
CKEA following today's meeting, 
succeeding Dr. Morris Cierley, Uni- 
versity of Kentucky. Walters was 
elected a year ago. 
Secretary-treasurer of the CKEA 
Is   C   R.   Hager,   Nlcholasville, 
president of KEA. 
Martin Welcomed 
President Martin welcomed the 
group  at  the 9:15 a.  m.  session. 
this morning involving the fol- i of the Kentucky Education Aaw- 
lowing groups: classroom teach- elation, said he preferred to read 
ers, elementary principals, second-1 the complete study before passing 
ary principals, superintendents. Judgment but he said it serm~l 
higher education, supervisors,, to pin down faults educators have 
higher   education,    supervisors,   long been aware of and have long 
pupil personnel, and TEPS, Teach- 
er Educational and Professional 
Standards. 
Dr. L. G. Dcrthick, assistant 
executive secretary for educational 
services. NEA. delivered the key- 
note   address   this   -afternoon   in 
The   CKEA    has   had   all   of    its, Brock   Auditorium.      Pr.   Walters 
meetings on  the  Eastern  campus 
since its organization in 193}. presided   at   the   second   general session. 
Talton   K.   Stone,  state   director   Give Views On Study 
Supt. Butler Appraises 
New Curriculum Study 
The worth of the curriculum, study report for the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky has been termed both constructive and destructive In its 
outcome by Superintendent of Public Instruction, Wendell Butler. 
"If it (the report) is kept in the tractive about  the small  school," 
proper perspective and used to 
correct deficiencies, it wiS be con- 
structive. If it u used to indict 
educational.prograss in Kentucky, 
it will be destructive," he said in 
a statement. 
The curricuhn study has shown 
good and bad situations in light 
of the fact that national exports 
maintain that Kentucky ha'j pro- 
gressed in education more in a 
short time than any other state. 
The committee in reviewing the, 
educational situation made 240 
i ©commendations, a few of which 
call for further study. 
The small e.ementary school 
waVu-cccUon of the-<-epoi*. "Tlioce- 
are   many  ..thuigs   tluxt   are   at- 
S. C. Business Includes 
Beanies And Meatbooks 
Beanies for freshmen and the 
absence of meaibooks, bottle 
drinks, TV and food delivery were 
the order of business at the first 
Student Council meeting last Sun- 
day afternoon. 
Pending the approval of presi- 
dent Robert R. Martin, wearing 
beanies will be mandatory for 
freshmen until the halftimc of the 
Homecoming game October 28th, 
Kyma Club has ordered the bean- 
ies, and will begin selling them 
about October 10. 
Student complaints on the sub- ject of meal-books, bottle drinks. 
TV, and food delivery were heard. 
The Council found that there were 
no meaibooks sold this year be- 
cause: (1) the registrars office 
would have to employ more peo- 
ple; (2) the control of money is 
easier without them. 
No bottle drinks are sold thiw 
year because the disposal of 
bottles forced extra wont on the 
Janitors. 
Television sets were taken out 
of the dormitories because of 
damage to sets in the past and 
lack of room. 
Reasons given for no food de- 
livery to dorms were (1) control 
of insects; (2) students being 
cooped up in dorms. 
New members were introduced 
it the Council meeting Thursday, 
Sept. 28. Weeklly meeting time 
.'or the Student Council is 5:30 
p.m. Sunday. The student body is 
nvited  to attend the meetings. 
the report said. "A big family 
atomsphere exists there that is 
often missing In the grade and 
ability grouped classrooms.'' 
"There is no denying that the 
children are enjoying school.**' 
However, the repot tu basic ques- 
covered. "The facilities and sur- 
tion was: Why continue them ? 
This came after ellaboration of the 
capabilities of the teachers and 
the adequateness  of  facilities."' 
School meals was a problem un- 
roundings for cooking and  eatinfc' 
are   rather  primitive Jt  aeema 
incongrous   that  in  these   school*. 
Coliseum Construction 
Is Open This Month 
Frankfort, Sept. 21) The- De- 
jblptment of Finance an:i mured 
I Bwnv thai bids will bi opened 
CM. 19 for construction Of n 
OfliMMiin at Eastern State College, 
Richmond, to be named the 
Alumni  Coliseum. 
The facility will be a U.ree-lovel 
sun. tun- designed to provide 
iactlitics to accommodate 275 
students hourly in physical causa- 
tion  elates. 
The first level will contain of- 
fices, classrooms, lockers, show- 
ers, wrestling rooms, theiapy 
room, storage space, mechanical 
rooms and the basketoall arena. 
A stage designed to rue out of 
the floor iB also included on the 
first  level. 
The second level have conces- 
sion stands, basketball court*, 
storage and bleacher seats. On the 
meals. 
"If these schools must be con- 
tinued, it hi not right to maintain 
them on a starvation basis." the 
committee concluded. 
The complete report first went 
to the Governor's Commission on 
Public Education which will then 
make a report of its own to 
Govenor Bert Combs. He In turn 
may draw up proposed legislation 
for the 1962 legislation session. 
there .are. posters d^pictjng <*M8Mp£n'd'   level    wdJ) be    me«:hu4iioa4 
balanced',"nourianing and"attracTU'lr rooms and bleacher • seats. ' 
Dr. Ryder To Address 
Education Honorary 
Dr. R. Ryder, first vice-presi- 
dent of the national organization 
of Kappa Delta. PI, will speak 
Tuesday to Eastern's Delta Alpha 
chapter of the National Honor 
Society  In  Education. 
President of the club is 
Margaret Barczuk; vice pros., 
Chris Montgomery; secretary, 
Linda Murreli; treasurer, Barbara 
Edwards; and historian-reporter. 
Jane Graham. 
New members are: Nelle Bonny. 
Joyce Curry Mlddleton, Barbara 
Edwards. Glenda Flanagan, Jane 
Graham, Judith Isaacs, Naomi 
Jones, Mary Allene Lipscomb, 
Mary Ann Lyons, Linda Murreli. 
Nancy Rodgeia, Levada Ann 
Rodgers and Thelma Thomas. 
Members are Juniors and seniors 
who are planning to teach and 
have maintained a scholastic 
standing of 2.1 or better. In addi- 
tion to high scholastic standing. 
qua titles of leadership, profes 
sional, intellectual, and peisonal 
standards are considered in the 
selection  of members. 
The exterior of Oie building will 
be faced with brick backed up 
with lightweight masonry block. 
The walls separating class rooms 
from other interior ureas will be 
aluminum window wans with 
glare-reducing  glass. 
Construction of the entire facil- 
ity will be covered by a single 
contract. 
Messiah Rehearsals 
Begin 30th Year 
Rehearsals for Eastern's 
thirtieth annual production of the 
"Messiah" began Monday. The 
famous oratorio by George Fred- 
erick Handel, is under the direc- 
tion of Mr. .lame.-. E. VanPeursem, 
of  the  music  department. 
The cast includes students, 
faculty, and Richmond citizens, 
There is room for more people In 
every part, but there is a particular 
need  for-  tenors. 
Practice for the "Messiah" will 
be held each Monday at 7:00 p.m., 
in room 300 of the Muuic Building. 
December 10 is the date of the 
performance. 
of the NEA and formerly of Rich- 
mond, urged the assembly to unite 
in their support of their national 
organization. He listed the three 
essential Ingredients of a good 
national association: (1) capable 
executive; (2) strong leadership 
throughout;  (3)  strong unity. 
"We have the first two," he said, 
"but we are lacking in the third. 
The responsibility of our youth 
is the responsibility of our na- 
tional government, as well as our 
state  government." 
He said that the NEA did not 
have a while flag, that it would 
continue to push for federal sup- 
port. 
Stone also announced that Ken- 
tucky led the nation in percentage 
of new members in NEA fast year. 
Kentucky had 2,800 new members 
and only California had more In 
number, but he compared the 
population of both states. 
Reports On  Assembly 
Dr. Cierley gave a report of the 
delegate assembly. He said that 
there are 3,926 members in CKEA. 
Seventy-nine delegates were pres- 
ent Thursday night, at which 
Bpr Martin was endorsed for 
•TEA vice-presidency. 
ected to the Board of direc- 
tors of CKEA were Mrs. Velma 
Mason, Scott County; Mrs. Alice 
Strange, Franklin County, and G. 
W. Conkwright, Clark County. 
Delegates elected to represent 
the CKEA in the NEA convention 
in Denver were announced: Wal- 
ters, Mrs. O'Neal, Dr. W. J. Moore, 
dean of the faculty at Eastern, 
Denver Sloan, University of Ken- 
tucky, and another delegate to be 
chosen later today. 
Alternates elected were J. C. 
Faulkerstein. Bourbon County, and 
Mrs. Edward Montgomery, Lan- 
caster. 
Sectional   meetings   wehe   held 
SWINCi ALONU! 
Autumn Leaves will be the 
theme of a sweater hop to be 
presented tomorrow night at 
7:80. The Pastels, a thirteen 
piece band, will be featured. 
Stag or drag, the admission is 
60 cents per person. The dance 
is sponsored by the senior class. 
Hatch To Interview Men 
For Flying Program 
First Lieutenant J. Hatch will 
be Interviewing in the Student 
Union Building from 10:00 a.m. 
until 4:00 p.m. today undergradu- 
ates interested in flying for the 
U. S. Marine Corps. 
The Marine Aviation Cadet pro- 
gram IB designed for the young 
man who can only complete two 
years of college. After completing 
eighteen months of flight training 
cadets are comlssloned Second 
Lieutenants and continue to serve 
three years on active duty. 
For those students expecting to 
complete college the Marines offer" 
the Platoon Leaders Class (Avia- 
tion) for undergraduates -anil the 
Aviation Officers candidate course 
for seniors and  graduates. 
Any one interested may obtain 
complete details from Lieutenant 
Hatch  today. 
Central Kentucky educators have 
expressed initial agreement with 
the state Curriculum Study Com- 
mittee's recommendutions for state 
education. 
While most delegates to the 
Central Kentucky Education As- 
sociation"* convention said they 
had not read the committee re- 
port, they said newspaper ver- 
sions of it brought their 
concurrence. 
The report made scores of re- 
commendations for improvement 
of state  education. 
Dr. Moiris Cierley, CKEA pres- 
ident, said the report "points up 
every weakness in Kentucky's 
public school system which edu- 
cators have known for a long 
time." 
wished  to  coiTect. 
"The   report  Is  fine   if   11   will 
be    used    to    good    advantage," 
Hager said. 
Comment From  Martin 
The head of Eastern said he 
had read the report In ftUl and 
finds nothing revolutionary about 
it. Dr. Martin said. The report 
is fine. I find in the main the 
things which have been pointed 
out over the years for improve- 
ment in education in Kentucky." 
He continued, "I hope, as I have 
hoped for a generation, that these 
recommendations may be put Into 
effect." 
H. Douglas House, superin- 
tendent of Madison County Schools, 
described the study "good as a 
whole." He said that many of its 
recommendations are presently be- 
ing carried out In the Madison 
system and that others will be the 
goal of the system. 
Sam Fife, who teaches history 
at Lafayette High School, calls 
Richmond home and is a delegate 
to the conventloj, recalled' the 
day the study committee visited 
his school and how thorough wao 
its   procedure  of  interviews   and 
Cornelius   R.   Hager,   president inspection of all departments. 
Lab School Is Dedicated; 
Combs Delivers Address 
Here Sunday afternoon for dedication ceremonies for Eastern, 
State College's new laboratory schooft, Gov. Bert Combs cited Dr. 
Herman Luc Donovan, tor whom the building k* named, with liauajr 
done mor«.jn creatifc* educational leadership than any other, man J» 
the history of Kentucky. 
More than 500 persons attended  that  he wtll a*oJliown  in ^nlstofy 
the ceremonies held In the S2 mil- 
lion  plant's  Edwards Auditorium. 
The  governor said,  "It  is very 
fitting   that   this   great  building, 
which  will   be   used   for  creative 
thinking, for creative teaching, be 
dedicated  to  Dr.  Donovan."    The 
honored educator, now retired, was 
president of Eastern for 15 years. 
The new plant is complete with 
the exception of the cafeteria and 
gymnasium.     Gov.     Combs    said 
that  he   was  more  proud  of  the 
advances   made   In   education   in 
Kentucky   than  any   other  thing 
as the greatest governor to serve 
the Commonwealth. "He is tba 
first man to encourage a tax pro- 
gram that will give us good 
schools and good roads," Dr. Dono- 
van said, urging the need for con- 
tinuance of the sales tax pro- 
gram. "It would be the greatest 
calamity, short of war, that could 
happen to this state If the sales 
tax were dropped," he said. 
Donovan Urateful 
Dr. Donovan continued, "I am 
profoundly grateful to have this 
facility named for me and to share 
"during his term of ofice. "I realize  i^e honor, with Miss Hansen (May 
that nothing could do us more 
good than to educate the youth 
of our Commonwealth," he stated, 
Different  Comparison  Needed 
The chief executive continued, 
"It is time we stopped comparing 
ourselves (schoolwlse) with other 
southern states, and begin com- 
paring ourselves with New York 
and other northern states." Ho 
asserted that impressing of other 
people with the importance of 
Kentucky's educational process has 
been ignored too long. He sug- 
gested that the Donovan Building 
be also dedicated to the youth of 
Kentucky, "the youth with the 
inquiring mind." 
Dr. Donovan, now a resident of 
Lexington and who was president 
of Eastern from 1928 until 1941, 
responded to the governor's ad- 
dress  by  praising  Combs,  saying 
C. Hansen) and Mr. Edwards (R. 
A. Edwards)." He also praised 
the Eastern president. Dr. Robert 
R. Martin, saying that "he has 
done more in the 15 months he 
has been here than I did in the 15 
years I was here." 
Dr. Donovan said that when he 
dies, his wife will not have to 
erect a monument for him. "It is 
right here," he concluded. 
Dr. W. F. O'Donnell, president 
emeritus of Eastern, dedicated the 
schools library to the late Miss 
Hansen, who served as supervising 
teacher In the training school for 
45 years. "Although she is gone," 
he said, "there will be a reminder 
always that a great person once 
taught here and dedicated her life 
here." 
(Continued   on   Page   Eight) 
HUNGRY HELPERS Informal Discussion 
Held By Honoraries 
COME AMD) GET FT—«hown are members of honoraries being served 
at the dessert hour- Tuesday night. 
The Blue Room of the Keen 
Johnson Student Union was lh< 
scene Tuesdav night of a Desset 
Hour and inturmal discussion be 
tween the administration and E ist 
ern's four honoraries- CWENS 
KIE. Collegiate Pentacle, and 
OAKS. Barbara Edwards, presl 
dent of Collegiate Pinnacle, pre- 
sided. 
The discussion hour began with 
dessert, and the lntrodiictlor of the 
members of the administration. 
Don Whlttaker, president of OAKS, 
told of the purpose and the sci- 
vlces of the Junioi-senior men's 
honorary Peggy Karem. presi- 
dent of CWENS, related the his- 
tory, purposes, and services of that 
organization and the president of 
KIE. Don Showalter, followed with 
the purposes and services of the 
sophomore honorary. 
The organizer of all four honor- 
aries. Dean Emma Case, then told 
the gathering of how each of the 
organizations came into existence. 
"CWENS  is  the    only    honorary I 
Aliich   is   National,   but   we   hope I 
the  others can  achieve  the same j 
lonoi- in the days  to come,"  she 
said. 
Barbara Edwards then asked for 
suggestions from the administra- 
tion on what they woi d like to 
see the honoraries do this year 
to help Eastern grow. This re- 
quest brought comments from 
every member of the administra- 
tion   that was present. 
J. C. Powell, Executive Assistant 
to the president, said that the hon- 
oraries could Influence the good 
students from Kentucky's high 
schools to choose Eastern. "East- 
ern needs good conscientious stu- 
dents,'' he saftl. 
Henry Martin, Dean of Students, 
then asked if It would not be possi- 
ble for the honoraries to give other 
students pointers on how to study. 
(Continued   on   Page   Eight' 
DONOVAN DEDICATION PBINCIPAL8—Governor Bert Combs, 
left, delivered the address Sunday at dedication oereinoTilr* for the 
»2 million Donovan Building. Dr. H. L. Donovan, shown wit* ConsBs, 
was .president of Eastern from 1928-41 and is prerfde»t-e«neHt»is ef 
the University of Kentucky. 
====; ■ 




Talk It Over 
WITH 
JIM   KARRIS 
_J 
Today's  Irritations 
In an attempt to analyse the components of reality 
as well as those of the abstract, the knowledge seekers 
tend to overlook the finer points of life. Many pet 
peeves have managed to find their way into the minds 
and the hearts of the semi-conscientious beings. Glar- 
ingly included among them is the seeming unknowing- 
ness of our student body as to what they should do when 
the Color Guard begins to cross the playing field or 
floor ai a sports event. 
It has been the practice, set in years gone by-. . . 
by people long since past, for the" spectators to rise as 
the symbol holders move. Respect for the traditions of 
the United States' flag is a part of every sports event. 
It is as much a part of the event as the invocation and 
the National Anthem ... it marks the beginning. 
Hand in hand with this can be found another peeve 
which deals with the singing of the Alma Mater . . . Not 
enough persons know the school sonq and yet many of 
these who don't know it insist that Eastern needs and 
deserves more school spirit from the student body. Why 
must people just offer constant gripes instead of giving 
themselves to the solution of the issue? 
Barbed wire fences are an asset to some plots of 
land. With ail the recent construction and digging, East- 
ern is now in the process of arranging new vegetation. 
Fences don't have to be the answer in a college commu- 
nity in order that grass might be allowed to reach its full 
glory in the spring. They do.-'fiowever, serve as perfect 
points of departure for verbal combat. 
Guest Editorial . . . 
The Campus Atmosphere... 
(Ed. Note: This is submitted by Mr. Richard G. Chris- 
man, head of the Economics Department.) 
There is a tendency for many students tobecome 
interested in, and highly proficient in, one or two areas 
"-of knowledge. Although this type of specialization plays 
a very important role in our society, if we are not care- 
ful, the process of specialization will turn out to be a 
process of inhibition. It could mean the neglect of im- 
portant aspects of education development and the fail- 
ure to obtain the balance and perspective needed to 
adjust to a rapidly changing culture. We should be able 
to relate our specialties to the many continuing prob- 
lems which we all have in common. 
It seems then that w© owe it to ourselves and t© so- 
ciety to become well acquainted with the big problems 
of contemporary fife—problems with which men is not 
only, confronted today, but has coped with in the past 
and will continue to face in the future. These are persis- 
tent human problems. There is need for clearer under- 
standing of these problems and for a lot of good hard 
straight thinking about the many issues pertaining to 
them. 
These issues should become subjects of formal and 
informal discussion, debate, forums, and general con- 
versation. Students should went to be challenged in 
their preconceptions and thoughts. They should wel- 
come the stimulation to their thinking that comes frr/h 
being confronted with differences. They should wel- 
come opportunities to defend their present points of 
view and perhaps to make modifications as the evidence 
warrants. We ail should make the greatest use of the 
freedom to discuss ideas—not just ideas which every- 
one accepts, but popular ideas. In Russia there is free- 
dom to discuss as long as the ideas conform to the pres- 
ent party line. The real test of freedom of ideas is the i 
freedom to be unpopular and the freedom to be critical. 
After all. America was born of revolt, flourished on dis- 
sent, and became great through experimentation. From 
the beginning;, Americans have known that there were 
new. worlds to conquer, new truths to be discovered. 
The heart of democracy is independent criticism; the 
basic freedom is freedom of thouqht and expression. 
It is a fact that every idea, which we now accept as 
right and proper, ideas such as democracy, capitalism, 
and Christianity, were all highly controversial and un- 
popular at one time. Some individuals and some groups 
had to lead the way. The best answers to the biq ques- 
tions that are yet unanswered will come from students 
like you. who. ej^y *^W intelligence in seeking the truth. 
It suck an afcadjewfr atmosphere is developed on 
the Eastern ^empajs, • more invigoratinq air could not 
be inhaled. I.n such a climate will be formulated the 
fines,! v^%kAe.-^udo«mefts. Such a climate offers the 
grea,tej0 hflfte of reafoinq Ow most cherished ideals. 
Is a. college  ediialion  really  Important?   If one  were  asked  this | question, lie woir.d probably answer. "Yes." But. has he really tnought | why he a,..I "YOJ."  Here are some JtatistlCS which may help us un- 
derstand just why j. college education is not  only important, but im 
peialive in a ~orm>»t'tive society. 
At this time in history, men i.nd women cf higli ability and advan- 
ced tianting aie in demand on a very wide scale. Thjj demand is an 
Inevitable consequence of ou, slate of development as a society. Edu- 
cation talent is vei •' much in demand. 
A petjon cannot inter Most o.' the profession'.! without advanced 
training on a college levc.. In the business world about 60 per can 
of all college graduates rise to  lespoiuible  positions. 
A college education was a luxury in the past: whereas, now it Is a 
necessity. Many companies in the United 3(aUj today do not accept 
job applications from those wlio have no cc iege training. 
In 11100 there were only 168,000 students enrolled in American col- 
leges. Today there are about 3,500.000. It has been estimated that by 
1H75. there will be l/.OOO.OOO college graduates in the United State* 
Men who have graduated from college earn 88 per cent more money 
on the average than men whose education stopped at the high schoc 
level, according to the U.S. Census Bureau. During a lifetime, this 
difference amounts to approximately {100,000 more per man. Inci- 
dentally, in 1958 the Bureau of the Census estimated the life-time 
earning power of a man with four or more yeans of college to be 
about $350,000. The 1949 figure was 1268.000. 
Of equal importance with the dollar incomes or the "respons.Ce 
position." is the enjoyment that comes with a greater appreciation for 
the world's culture. This type of appreciation is achieved most quick- 
ly through a foinial college edtication. 
A college education is something not merely important for the 
male popiilus. Gii in benefit from a college education, whether they 
want a business or professional career or full-time domestic career 
ol housewife and mother. 
The Commission on the Education of Women, a division of the 
American Council Of Education, expressed this opinion. "A college 
education is more important to today's women than ever before In 
history - whether their careers lie in or outside of the house." 
The commission's report added that even though more and more 
girls are gettinc married in their teens these days, economic reasons 
will force most of Ihem to hold down full or part-time jobs outside 
their homes for 25 years of their lives. The Jobs held will hinge large- 
ly on education backgrounds. 
Everyone agrees that motivation is a powerful ingredient in per- 
formance. From these few facts and ideas presented, you may have a 
clearer picture why we should 'strive to do our best while here at 
Eastern. 
Remember, each ot us wants standards and meaning in our lives. 
When we raise our sights, strive for excellence, and dedicate our- 
selves to the highest goal-: of our society, we are enrolling in an 
ancient and meaningful cause—the age-old struggle of man to realize 
the best that is in him. 
The wer.ilth of oar nation consists, more than in anything else, in 
the number of superior men that it produces. 
"DID YOU SAY SOMETHING?" 
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Readers Write 
Dear   Editor, 
If or. y six of the "Maroons" 
were to compete against the full 
Mi ':!<• Terne-.jee sq':ad Saturday 
afternoon Eastern's chance . fo.- 
success would be napxnveJ con- 
siderably—as is narrowed the 
chance for a successful homecrm- 
ing parade if only fifty per cent 
of the 8.ude;it organizations par 
ticipate. 
Eastern's campus has over forty 
student orgn:ilzalions. Tn '•"!' 
year's home; -.ming parade only 
nineteen of these were represented 
by fir :t.-;. Why the atttftH tu r u 
Tor such an important event? 
Money is no! *'H' nr iwrr »s R'rh- 
mond businesses are liberal in 
making don.it iov tow.i.d the 
building of f oats in ex''•«.■»<• *n~ 
advertisement. I ick of "b'litv 
should not even be mentioned on 
a college c impus. Good c' ,b or- 
ganization alleviates the problem 
of no workeis. Float •>•«-»■»- 
should not present a perplexing 
situation with such a \e 'latlle 
theme as "The Old South". Lot 
us dwell for a moment on lack of 
enthusiasm. Could it be thai it is 
more sport to sit cround and com- ] 
plain about nothing to do than 
to sieze this opportune moment , 
and really contribute to the spirit 
of- bur school ? Judging from the i 
post, it would seem that time and 
effort stand hand in band as a 
threat to school spirit. EFFORT 
la the stronger enemy with time 
as a weaker excuse to fall back 
on. Other people and organization's 
find' the time and make the effort. 
"to contribute toward a successful . 
homecoming. Are you doing your 
part? 
THE   KYMA    CLUB   INVITES 
ALL CLUBS TO JOIN THEM IN 
atAKING    THIS ' HOMECOMING I 
THE BIGGEST AND BEST YET! 
Suzanne  Hale. 
President.  KYMA Club 
TV Or Not TV—The Question 
Op'ir.'os Vary From 
Frosh To Graduate 
By   Itorile   Wojfe 
With the removal of the televi- 
sion 'sets fiom the boys' dorms, a 
major catastrophe as far as tv 
male populus is concerned, manv 
students have voiced then 
opinions pro  an 1  dot) 
The so1' 'were rer/.oved bee-use 
of the dis!csj:et which the boys 
showed for the TV rooms. How- 
ever isrgumin s io ha e .if 
tm n».l can be hoard In nearly 
every room. 
less. It's the same story: many 
must suffer in the punishment of 
a few. The boys, it seems, must be 
content to listen, not to watch, 
and wonder if Eastern has taken 
| a step backward In he firld of 
vivual education. 
In 1948 the Kentucky General 
Assembly removed the word | "Teachers" from the name of the 
institution and gave the ce lege 
the right to grant non-professionul 
degrees. 
In 19315 the graduate program 
w:.'i stsrted at Eastern leading to 
the Master of Aits in  Eucation. 
Another freshman, Johnny 
Holmes from Louisville, feels that 
"On weekends after one fini'shes 
studying, there isn't much to do 
except to watch TV." His room- 
mates, Don Stapp and Larry 
Raymer, also L o u i s v i 11 ians. | 
agreed and stated that after 
several hours of 'studying, a TV 
program is great relaxation. 
©ear Editor: 
On behalf of the men of Eastern 
Kentucky  State College.  I  would 
like   to  invite   the  administration ; 
over to any one of our dorms to , 
watch the World Series  with  us. ' 
We  are   really  going   to  have   a 
good   time  watching  TV.   popping 
Kpcorn. drinking milk, and root- • 
j .our favorite team on. 
This sounds pretty nice I know. 
but there is only "one little catch; 
"to the invitation: we don't have 
a TV. only the popcorn and milk. , 
If you do come, please bring a 
TV with you and we will be glad 
to furnish the rest. 
I know as well as the other I 
boys that you all will be too busy ! 
to come to our party, so please' just send the TV. 
Being without a TV is really 
going to be rough on us this week. 
We will be forced to walk down | 
to "Speck's or the Starlight to sea 
the Series. This in turn will ouse 
us to buy beer while we watch 
the game . . _ which in turn will 
cause us to get a little high or 
something. When this happens, 
we will never know who in HADES 
won the game for the day. 
Oh, well, so Is life. 
Sincerely. 
The  Old  Senior 
•4^£. Please, someone, send  ns 
a' Wtle  old  TV set  so  we  won t 
ItOMe to:walk so far and drink so 
much.    • 
Eastern's    four-year    industrial 
arts program  began  in the early ! 
twenties.   It  has  been   respected, i 
since then, a one of the outstand- ; 
ing programs in  the  nation.  The 
first  head  was  N.  G.   Denislon.   I 
Harold Combs, a freshman from 
Butler, takes the financial point of 
view. "A freshman, naa io watch 
his expenses, and a TV would cut 
down on downtown entei tain*- 





101 So. First St. 
McKee Bldg. 
Phone 623-1200 
John Thomas, a junior from 
Geneva. Indiana, says that bring- 
ing the TV's back would only lead 
to repetition of the same old pro- 
blem. "I would rather see a TV 
room in the Keen Johnson S.U.B., 
than to have them in the dorms; 
but by all means. I feel the stu- 
doiit body should have a, TV at 
their disposal."  ' 
Jon Draud, a graduate  student 
from  Southgate,  lived in the dorms 
when1 TV's were  present.  "I  feel 
] as though it is necessary and im- 
! perative    that    the    male   dorms 
' should be given access to a televi- 
sion," he said. "It is an equitable 
act since the fairer sex has been 
given  this  privilege.  It seems  to 
be a fine gesture in respect to re- 
laxation   and  the  accessibility   to 
sporting  events,   particularly  the 
Woild   Series." 
Some of the boys definitely felt 
that the sets should not be re- 
turned. Hugh Bradford, a senior 
from Race'and, voiced an emphatic 
"NO! When they were here, the 
place was always in a disorderly 
state." 
Pro or con. many hours of en- joyment are to be lost hecau.se a 
small group oratudenfa were care- 
RICHMOND 
Drive In Theatre 
4 Ml. South on IT. S. 33 
Movie Starts 7:20 
WHERE   THE  CROWDS 
CONGREGATE And HAPPINESS 
COST SO LITTLE! 
THUR. & FRIDAY! 
DOUBLE FEATURE: 
"I PASSED FOR WHITE" 
—    Plus   — 
"HELL TO ETERNITY" 
"JO    I I 
Say it with flowers from 
KELLY'S FLORIST 
E. Main St. Call 623-4998 
 SATURDAY —- 
THREE FEATURES! 
ELVIS   PRESLEY 
"MIL HOUSE ROCK" 
"FIVE BRANDED WOMEN" 
"TORPEDO ZONE- 








—Wednesday, Oct. 11 — 
"THE  FROGMAN" 
WE PLAY BINGO EACH WED. 
PRIZES . . . JACKPOT! 
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-'ak-softens" every puff 
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~7oAt Kpto/P.. ttt SpwJfacf ju.t as springtime 
reawaken* you to the beauty and soft greenness all around... so 
every Salem reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with 
all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High 
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem 
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem! 
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Floor representatives of Burnam 
Hall for the 1961-62 school year 
were elected last Thursday night. 
Those girls chosen were Julie Hous- 
ton, Jackie Zlmmer, Peggy Hill, 
Betty Jo Guthrle, Betty Ogden, 
Mildred Taylor, Nancy Prather, 
Ann Gordon Scott, Phyllis Tlrey. 
Jo Ellen Chilton, and Mellnda 
Hines. 
House Council officers were 
elected In April of 1961. They are 
Martha Walker, president; Sally 
Proctor, vice president; Sharlenc 
Oooley. secretary; Sally Johnson, 
treasurer; and Joan Palmer, social 
chairman. 
Casing The Clubs 
MELVA GROOT — Clubs Editor 
6tt with it, man! You belong 
ii tin indispensable, 
WEATHER 
CHECKER 
The Caduceus Club of pre-medical 
dental, and other medical service 
students, introduced the newly 
elected officers for this year. 
Doug Scutchfield is President; 
George Wilcox, Vice-president; 
Jo Ann Conley, Secretary-TYeeaur- 
er; and Geraldine Wells, Reporter. 
All  students   interested   in   the 
field  of  medicine  are  Invited   to 
attend the    meeting   Monday    in 
Room 310 science building. 
WESLEY MEETING 
A musical program featuring 
Mr. Donald G. Hendrickson, of the 
Eastern Kentucky State College 
Music Department, will be pres- 
ented at the Wesley Foundation 
supper meeting in the Blue Room, 
Monday at 5:00 p.m. „ 
MUSIC   PROGRAM 
The Student Music Council 
wkrhes to invite everyone to come 
to Walnut Hall Wednesday at 7:80 
for an informal musical get toget- 
her. 
Mr. Donald Hendrickson will be 
featured soloist and diector of 
songs with Miss Francis McPh- 
erson at the piano. 
SKNIOR   (LASS 
The senior class has chosen 
Betty Bruce Gilson as representi- 
tlve for Homecoming Queen Candi- 
date. 
Student Council representatives 
elected are: Susan Nipp; Barbara 
Sammons; Don Dlx; and Jim 
Stivers. 
Hugh  Bradford   was   appointed 
chairman of a committee to make 
general plans for a homecoming 
float. Others on this committee are 
Beverly Rouse, Evelyn Craft, June 
Tackett, Barry Wireman, and John 
Whltt. 
The senior class will also sponsor 
the movie "Parrtsh" at the 
campus movie, Tuesday, October 
17. 
K.   K.   S.   TRVOUTS 
Tryouts for Kappa Kappa Sigma 
girls' synchronized swim club, 
were held Wednesday, September 
27 at 8:30 pjn., with 13 girls be 
ing invited to attend. 
Mary Carol Welch, Marilyn 
Hinkle, Judie Sheehan, Bonnie 
Bonfleld, Joan Maggaru, Janet 
Macke, Susan Stout, Holly 
Hutchina, Karen Marx, Carol 
Skaggs, Suetta Wilson, Leiitio 
Brewster and Gail Mountford were 
new members present. Twenty-two 
girls were present for tryouts. Old 
members of the club are as fol- 
lows: President. Anne Stanlej 
Johnson; Vice Pi-enident, Linda 
Arnsperger; Secretary, Sue Mar- 
cum; Treasurer, Linda Spalding; 
Betty Jo Hancock, Shila Gilreach, 
and Norma McKlnney. 
Meeting time each week is set 
for 5:30 p.m. Wednesday. 
OAKS ALUMNI 
Omicron Alpha Kappa, Oaks, has 
elected Mr. Gus Franklin and Mr. 
Ben Flora Alumni members. Both 
men were member of OAKS dur- 
ing their  college  careers. 
Mary Kays, Former Miss ESC. 
Featured In "Courier J.' As 
Beauty Queen Turned Teacher 
Wh#th«r the weather is balmy or bit- 
ing, you're ready with Weather 
Checker, knockout new H-I'S stylo 
arith zip-out Orion pile lining. 40" 
long — ft has a Bal Collar, raglan 
ihoulders, slash pockets, center 
rent, sleeve tabs. In washable fab- 
sci-at stores that are "with it". $25. 
his. 
lW»a»wy Hit... west Ihn 
Miss Mary Frances Kays,  1960 J 
"Miss  Eaatern,"  was  featured  in 1 
a Courier-Journal story recently. 
The story titled "Former Queens 
are Teachers Here," told about 
several young todies who previous- 
ly have won different beauty 
titles in the state. All these girls 
are teaching in the Jefferson 
County or Louisville school 
systems this fall. 
Miss Kays, whose family lives 
at Lawrenceburg, Anderson 
County, is a blue-eyed. 22 year old 
blonde, who was graduated in 
education from  Eastern in 1960. 
One of her little girl students, 
out of teacher's hearing, paid Miss 
Kays tins tribute: 
"She's pretty. And I'll tell you 
something else.  She's nice." 
We're all proud of Mary, and 
the wonderful work she is doing. 
May future graduates for Eastern 
strive for equal accomplishment. 
mni News- 
MART FRANCIS KAYS 
CAMPUS   CALENDAR 
OCTOBER 9-14 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9 
5:00 p.m.    Wesley Foundation, Blue Room. 
7:00 p. m.    Messiah Chorus Rehearsal, Oioir Room, Foster Bldg. 
6:00 p.m.   Cantebury Club, Walnut Hall. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 
12:40 p.m.    D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship. Little Theater. 
6:00 p.m.    Mathematics Club, Blue Room and Roark 15. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 
5:00 p.m.   Canterbury Club, Blue Room. 
7:00 p.m.    Kappa Delta PI, Room 202, S. U. B. 
7:30 p.m.    Music Council (Social Singing), Walnut Hall. 
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12 
12:40 p.m.    D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater. 
6:30 p.m.   Church of Christ Group, Room A, Coates Ad. Bldg. 
7:00 p.m.    L. T. C. Play Rehearsal, Little Theater. 
the call this Ml is for 
Llama Calf 
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOES 
JAN'S 
13.95 
STUDENT   CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS   INVITED 
Capt. Robert L. Roby returned 
from Korea In June and is now 
attending the Artillery Advance 
Course at Ft. Sill, Okla. He was 
promoted to Captain in March 
this year. 
Capt. and Mrs. Roby were both 
graduates of Eastern in the clous 
of 1956. They have two children, 
Lisa. 4',4, and Bobby, 2':. Their 
new address is 6573 B Lucas 
Street,  Ft.  Sill.  Okia. 
Larry D. Stanley, class of '61. 
is attending the graduate school 
of the University of Kentucky 
this year on a three year progrem 
under a National Defense Fellow- 
ship that will enable his to obtain 
a Ph. D. degree in American His- 
tory. His Lexington address is 
655 South Limestone. 
George Demetre. class of '61, la 
also doing graduate work at the 
University of' Kentucky. 
Army Pvt. Donald R- Gilbert, 
class of '61, completed the eight- 
week automotive course at the 
Armor Scholl, Fort Knox on 
September 14. He entered the 
Army in April of this year and 
completed basic training at the 
fort. 
Carl Cole, class of '61, is going 
overseas with the Phillips basket- 
ball team on a good will tour *or 
the U. S. A. They will be leaving 
on October 13 for a six weeks 
tour and will visit Egypt, Jordan, 
Cyprus, Lebanon and Syria. In 
addition to their games. They will 
direct clinics for the people there. 
Mrs. Cole, the former Mary 
Campbell, class of '60, will be 
staying with her parents at 
Shelbyville, Ky. 
Mrs. J. Frank Baker is teach- 
ing mathematics this year at 
Alabama College. Montevailo, Ala. 
Mrs. Baker was the former Jennie 
Ramsey, class of '28. Her address 
te Route 1. Box 158, Montevailo, 
Ala. 
The following received advanced 
degrees this summer: Mrs. Ho- 
ward D. Moore (Mary Elizabeth 
Walton '44), M. A. degree in 
education from the University of 
Kentucky; Hobert Brnnscum '48, 
S. Ed. from Peabodv College. 
Nashville, Tenn.; Alfred V. Fields 
'50, D. Ed. from Peabody College. 
Mis. J. E. McShane is starting 
her sixteenth year of teaching In 
the Corbin City High S.-hool 
system. She teaches at the Enst 
Ward School. Mrs. McShane was 
the former Juanlta Elizabeth 
Adkins, class of '50. She lives at 
419  East Main  Street  in  Corbin. 
Mrs. Joie Rose Hurlln '54 wlio 
teaches    biology in  Valley 
School in Jefferson County is ex- 
pecting her husband home in time 
for Christmas this year. He has 
been in the South Pole, Antarctica 
for a year as chief meteorologist. 
He will be leaving in November 
at the end of the 1980 61 Interna 
tional Geophysical year. It is now 
getting daylight the:c after their 
six months dnikness and the 
temperature has been 103 below 
zero  during   their  winter. 
Mi's. Harlin plans "to attend 
Homecoming this year. Tier ad- 
dress is 9211 Preston Highway, 
Louisville 19, Ky. 
Mr. Don Bishop a native of 
Harrodsburg, Ky. and a 1961 
graduate of E.K.S 0. is now 
teaching sixth grade math, 
science, and P. E. in 'Lbngview. 
Texas. 
He married the former Miss 
Virginia Hoff of Bonhain, Texas. 
Virginia also attended Eastern. 
Don's address is 1221 Judson Ret, 
Longview,   Texas. 
In   1930   the   Eastern   Kentucky I 
State Normal School was renamed 
the     Eastern      Kentucky     State | 
High Teachers College. 
Friday, October 6, 1961 EASTERN PROGRESS—3 
COLLINS  DRUG  STORE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
DIAL 623-2336 
OPEN FRIDAYS 
Until   8:00   P.M. 
Bring your clothes after work 
or   school 
PICK THEM UP ANYTIME 
SATURDAY! 
11-Hour Service All Day Saturday 
(Modern Dry Cleaners 
And  Laundry 
Phone 623-4256     130 Big Hill Ave. 
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4—EASTERN PROGRESS *■"*»• <>«**•* e. itt 
Maroons Zoom Into OVC With Win Over Murray 
- 
Host League Leading Middle Tennessee Tomorrow 
Doug's Sports Beat 
with  DOUG  WHITLOCK 
Progress  Sports  Editor 
Football furs have a double-barrelled incentive for alten li.:g 
tommorow's Ea.lem Kentucky-Middle Tennessee football clash. 
As If the Ohio VniHey Conference headliner wasn't enough, with 
the loop lead hinging on the outcome, more tha»n 2.000 high school 
nmsici, ' .. f:wii 42 high school* from every section cf Kentucky will 
be present. They writ Join the famed "Marching Maroons." Enste'n's 
99-pieee marching band, directea by Nick Kojnigsiein, at the first 
..nnual Band Day Jt Eastern., 
v 
The  high  vichoolers  will  arrive  on  the  Easiern 
campus    »boiiL    10   a.m.    A   downtown    pu:"'de    is 
srheduleo  to leave the  campus at   10:30. 
The youngsters will be the college's guests at 
a noon luncheon and they will en'ertain the ex- 
pected cpaciiy crowd in a halftimc show, the 
likes of which  has never been seen  at  Eastern. 
Coach Glenn Presr.eil's Maroons, jubliant over their 14-13 upset of 
highly-touted Muiv.y las^ weekend, will shoot the works in the im- 
portant OVC clash. He leports that his 'squad should bo in top physi- 
cal condition for the 2 p.m. kickoff and lias admitted that ".We'll be 
hard for anyone to hnnd'.e. if our injuries heal." 
A capacity crowd is anticipated, but athletic director "Turkey" 
Hughes said tr>at tt.kets woulo be available at the gates at 11:45 a.m. 
Reserved seat tickets are now on sale at the athletic office. 
''A" week can surely make a lot of difference in the outlook upon a 
football seaso.i. Easier?! went into th$ Murray game as underdog and 
was, according to all prognortlcators. except our own Art and one 
Courier-Journal pi"krr, to lose to Murray. But now, after the big 
14-13 win over the Raceia. the Maroons are very definitely hi the 
conference runnjig. A win over Middle Tennessee, the team picked 
along with Murray to pick up the conference marbles this year, 
could put Eastern in the driver's seat and make the Maroons the 
team to beat. 
Also, a weel' fcefoi-e the game with Murray, optimism van supreme 
in the Murray canip Tulk of winning the"fbnference and bid to the 
Tangerine Bowl wau commonplace. This was all before a flred-up. 




By  Don?  Whltloik 
The Eastern Maroons pulled 
what mav 'ov the biggest upset 
in the OVC rmce Saturday night 
as they knocKe.i off tin* powerful 
Murray Thoroughbreds, 14-13, in 
the Maroons' conference debut in 
Murray. t 
Kick Off      To   ESC 
Eastern won the toss at the 
start of the ball game am! elected 
to receive. The kick by Harrv 
Kotagides went to the gonl line 
where it was picked up by 
LISTEN' YOI,' GUVS—Center Bob Goes, kneeling, talks it over with I Jimmy Chittum and returned '.o 
his teammate-, during the Murray ai-tn :i last Saturuay. flayers on the Eastern 23. Three plays carried 
the btprh are. from left: Jim .Chittum. (no. 44, Joe Krenekl (85), the Maroons to the 31 yard line 
Jerry MrCrady, Gene Blarkwelder, und Carl  Howard. j and     a     kicking     situation.   Gene 
Blackwelder boomed out a 34 
, yard punt to give Murray the bail 
! first and  1 on their own So. 
The ball exchanged hands twi-e 
more     and     the     Maroons     found 
themselves in a first and 10 Situa- 
! tion on their own 20. On the next 
i play Staplet.>n     fumbled    and  the 
bobble was recovered by Murray's | Bill Unyi. Murray was fast to '.;'ke 
advantage of the situation. Charles 
i Watkins   struck   off   tackle   twice | for   13   yards.   Jerry   Fhelton   jot 
three up the middle and Watkir.? 
i carried the ball down to the East- | ern one. Watkins then c.-rried 'he 
ball   into   the  end   zone  with   2:ld 
left  in  the  first  quarter  of  play 
and   the   placement   by   KotagicV- 
was   good   to   provide   a   7-0   lead 
that held at Bit en<; of the quart- 
er. 
Second Quarter Tl?ht 
The second quarter was tightly 
played with the onII chan^lne 
hf,nds six times. .^either team 
was able to sustain a drive as 
both defences were working to 
near perfection. 
-■ With only 16 seconds left to 
play in the period .Mmray found 
themselves fourth nnd 16 on their 
42. Jack Crider hooted the *)«•! 
down to the Eastern 15, where 
it was caught by Jimmy Chittum. 
Chittum started down one yid" line 
and then reversed his field, picked 
up beautiful blocking and streaked 
untouched into the Murray end 
zone, with not a Murray player 
within 20 yard's of him. Dave Hat- 
field's kick was good and the 
score was knotted 7-7 at halftimc 
The Maroons came back a fresh 
ball team after the halftimc break. 
Hatfield'y kick was returned to 
the 26 by Searcy. Three plays 
later Murray still had the ball on 
the 26, only now the down was 
fourth. Crider boomed out a punt 
to the Eastern 32 where th« 
Maroons took over, first and ten. 
Stapleton Shines 
It was then that the much talked 
about explosive offense of East- 
ern .showed what it could do. Chit- 
tum skirted the right end for 
seven yards. Then Stapleton hll 
the center of the line twice to 
pick up the yardage for a first 
down. Richie Emmons hit over 
left   tackle  and   picked   up   four. 
Tony I. a n h a in threw to 
Richard Carr on the Murray 42 
for another first down. Then 
Stapleton ripped over left tackle 
and burst 22 yards down tr. the 
Murray 20 and a flr-tt down. 
Stapleton picked up five more and 
then Emmons got five down to the 
Thoroughbred 10. Stapleton was 
called on again and ho managed 
!wo yards into tue Murray for- 
ward wall, wh'eh hat gone into 
an eight man line. Lanham then 
hit Stapleton in the end zone for 
his second touchdown pass of 'ne 
yeajj to epproprUt-'ly end the 
drive in which th.> fullback had 
played such an important part. 
Hatfleld's point after touchdown 
was good asd the Maroons led 14- 
A certain A&so.iatcd Press writer may be in for a rude awalscrvng 
after he said in a release. ". . . although unbeaten In conference play, 
Eastern can't h-» considere * a title threat." A group of footballers 
here. Eastern and Maroon fan.-* everywhere, are probably wondering 
what nore is needed to become a title threat than to defeat the co- 
favorite in the conference In their own backyard. This Writer is apt 
to find out later that he shouldn't have sold the Maroons short. 
Richie Emmons, Maroon halfback, wits talking tr; this columnist 
Monday and sail that fcr eight years he had played football with- 
out any visual aid even though he does wear glasses. In the Murray 
game he wort ont". t. Ier.se- for the first time and !.c said. "It was 
great! I could see tne stat»3b. the cheerleaders, and . .. the ball." 
Emmons. needless to say. tiimei' in hri uMM fi-ie job ajjaint Murray. 
It should be calle.-; to the attention of Eastern farts that we have an 
OVC first this year. Chittum'a punt return Saturday was the first 
of the year in loop play. 
*    »    *    *    •    . 
That corner takes this opportunity to wish  the Cincinnati Reds all 
the luek in  tne world in  thei:  first World Series in  21  years. It is 
interesting to note tnat Fred Htitchinson. Cincinnati manager, was a 
Then a deluge of rain started 
that was to continue for the re- 
mainder of the game. The rain 
came down In sheets and in Just 
a few minutes the entire area was Ditcher  in   the   1940   World   Seines   for   the   Detroit   Tigers,   who   tl.e   drenched.   making further  passing 
RAHB   hrpit    that    vmi- .... ... .     .      r " eds faced t at year. 
George Lee and Tom Stapleton are still leading the Maroon' 
In rushing yardage, even though the fullback post was supposed to 
be Eastern's weak spot this year. Lee hf.s carried the ball 15 times 
and has netted 89 yards an ' Stapleton has 74 yards In 15 tries. Both 
have caught passes from Tony Lanham good fcr touchdowns to he'p 
the senior quarterback m his assault on Roy Kldd's record of 11 
touchdown passe- in a '.tingle year. 
WORLD SEMES TID HITS 
The first time tn: Cincinnati Reds played In a World Series, they 
won it, in 5 out of H games .. . but It was later discovered that the 
Chicago White S-w "threw"  the series. 
It was learned in 1920 that eight White Sox players had accepted. 
or had knowledge of, bribes. This was the reason the White Sox 
became  known  as the   "Black   Sox"   in   that   era.   after   that  scandal 
of int. ' 
Incidentally, because of a healthy national economy in that year, 
the National Basebsll Commission decided to take advantage of the 
money situation a.-.i set the series at a best-of-nine series. It Took 
the Rods eight games to win it then. How many will it take in 1961 
I or ttMm to whip those "dr.mnyankees?" 
Never has the all-time series record of hornets been more In dan- 
ger Of being broken than tnis year. With the Yanks' Maris, Mant;e. 
Skowron, Howard, and Berre, and the Reds' Robinson, Post. Freeze. 
Colesrrsn, and Pinson, the two teams boast the power to break the 
record set in 1955 by the Brooklyn Dodgers and these same Yankees. 
The two teams hit 17 that year, with the Dodgers hitting 9 of those. 
A comparison of batting' averages between the starters .'or the 
Reds and the Yui/eea showed that, of the eight regulars, excluding 
the pitcher, the Clncy crew leads in five positions. A quick look at 
overages around the infield for both teams shows Gordy Coleman 
ahead of "Meow" Skowron at first base, .287 to .267; the Yankees 
Bobby Richardson topping the Reds' Don Blesingame at second base, 
.261 te .222; tne Yanks' Tony Kubek ahead of Eddie Kasko at sho-t- 
atop, .178 to .271; and Gene Freeae, of the Reds, ahead of Boyer at 
third base, .277 to .825. Olclier. Elston Howard, of the Yanks, leads 
the Reds   Dan ell Johnson.  .348 to .270. 
In the out field, batting a\ exuge-wise. the Reds lead all three posit- ■ tons, with Fran!. Robinson oullutting Vogi Berra, .323 to .271;  Vada 
Pinson ahead ef Mickey Mah'tfe. .342 to .317; and Wally Post topping 
Roger Maris,    294 to   269 
In the home ™ derby, the Yankees, led by the "M" squad, lead 
the Ratls 208 to 12*i. at these same positions. The Tanks top three 
(Bars are Mart*. 61 homers, Mantle, 54, and Skowron, 28, and the 
' tap tbreo arc Robinson, »7, and Freeae and CoJeman, each with 
26. 
C the Reds home in the series, but don't forget to support our 
own Maroons! 
attacks Impossible nnd dangerous.' 
(Coutlnued on  Page Five) 
pftimttdi*: 









lafmotioaol  Hews  Coverage 
Th« Chrittkm Scienc* Monitor 
On* Norwoy St., Boston I 5. Man. 
Sand   your  n*w*pop*r   for  th*   tim* 
etweked.    EnclOJtd   find   my  ch*ck   or 
money order.      D  1  yeor $22. 
rj 6 months $11       QJ months $5.50 
Norn* 
Address 
TOUCHDOWN JAt'NT—Jimmy Chittum (No. 44) is pictured as he eludes a Murray tackier, with the aid of a key block by Carl Howard 
(op ground I, and sets sail on his 86 yard touchdown runback of a punt in the closing seconds of the first half at Murray Saturday night. 
Chlttum's sensational ran gave the Maroons a 7-7 halftlme tie and sparked them to upset the Thoroughbreds 14-18 In a crucial OVC 
game (Photo by Dan Webster) 
MAROONS ON THE MOVE—Quarterback Tony Lanham is pictured as he makes a handoff to fullback Tom Stapleton In Saturdays im- 
portant 14-13 win over the Murray TWwoughbreds at Murray No. 83 in dark jersey Is right end, Ed Spenlk; No. 71 Is right tackle Dave 
Hatfleld. and No. 64. shown pulling, i» right guard Donald MacDonad. (Photo by Dan Webster) 
Art Picks 'Em 
Dr. Lltkentious has his own 
system of prognostication . . . ■so does the Progress' Art. 
Although his system has no 
name and he will not reveal 
his secret method to anyone. 
Including the Progress staff, it 
must be a good one, for only 
the pea-pickin' Georgia Bull- 
dogs, upset by Vandeibilt, and 
doggone Ohio State, tied by 
Texas Christian, foiled a per- 
fect day for our prognostica- 
ting expert. 
In aH, Art picked 13 winners, 
including the game of the 
week. Notre Dame over Okla- 
homa, and absolutely missed 
on the Gcorgia-Vandy game. 
However, since Art aa-nires us 
that he will not settle for ties, 
he count's the tic game \ miss. 
"Ohio State oiitgained T.C.U.," 
says our expert, "but I will 
count it a miss, for our criti- 
cal readers " 
This week, Art picks some 
good 'tins, including an East- 
ern Kentucky upset over Mid- 
dle Tennessee. Here's how Art 
picks 'em  this week: 
Morehead over Murray 
Tenn. Tech over E. Tenn. 
Western  over  Austin  Peay, 
Penn State over Boston  U. 
Arkansas over T.C.H. 
Miami  CFla.)   over  Navy 
Michigan over  Army 
Auburn over Kentucky 
Cincinnati over Xavier 
Mississippi  over  Florida   State 
Iowa over Southern Col. 
Michigan  State   over  Stanford 
Notre Dame over Purdue 
Ohio State over U.C.L.A. 
i.aim-   of   the   Week 
Eastern over MUM. Tenn. in an 
upset   victory   for   the   flghtin' 
Maroons. 
SEASON   RECORD 
IS    hits;    2    mis-,.-.     (Including 
that  darn  tie) 
Batting   average:   .867 
I layer Of The Week OVC Capsule 
This Week's Schedule 
Mldd. Tenn. at Eastern. 2 p.m. 
Murray at Morehead, 2 p.m. 
Term. Tech at E. Tenn., 8 p.m. 
Western at Austin Peay, & pjn. 
Last  Week's   Results 
Eastern 14, Murray 13 
Tenn. Tech 20,  Morehead 16 
Midd Term. 14, Western 6 
Chatt. 27, E. Tenn. 6 
STANDINGS 
OVC Season 
WLT    Pet. WL.T 










E.   Tenn. 




1.000 1 10 
1.000 120 
.500 2 10 
.500 12 0 
.000 120 
.000 0 3C 
RAY'S BARBER SHOP 
Main — Across fr©fn Penney's 
Welcomes AH Students & Faculty 
We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You. 
"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY 
In  the   1918  World   Series,  the 
"Babe" set a new record, pitching 
29   H   scoreless  innings  in  Series 
play,    his   Boston    Red    Sox   Sox 
won  the  series,   and   the  players! 
"struck"   for   more   play       This ' 
actually happened, before the fifth [ 
game, but things were settled and 
the  fifth game was held  up only 
about an hour. P. S. The players 
did not get more money. 
HIayer of the Week for the second week of the 1961 grid season Li 
Jimmy Ohittum, the sophom-jre speedster who saved- th-? day as the 
Maroons upset highly-touted Murray State College 14-13 In an hn- 
portabt Ohio Valley Conference game at Murray. A 5-10, 170 pound 
lightning-font halfback from Lexington, Virginia, Chittum rstumed 
a Murray punt 86 yards for Eastern's first touchdown in the closing 
seconds of J\e half. Dave Hatfield booted the extra point and the 
Marooas went to the dressing room at halftime with a 7-7 tie. 
outturn's sensational ran was cited by Coach Glenn Presnell as the 






Welcome ESC Students 
Fountain - Luncheonette 
Prescriptions 
FREE DELIVERY 
7 A.M. to • P.M. 
DIAL 623-4244 
RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE 
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS — 
TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE 
CLICK'S 
Radio and T.V. Service 
West Irvine Street (Behind Post Office) 
PHONE 623-3272 
JIMMY'S RESTAURANT 
Home Cooked  Food At 
Reasonable  Prices 
Main St. across from Courthouse 
KESSLEft'S 
17 Jewel ElgiVs •• - $18.98 
EXPERT WATCH  REPAIRING 
Free Engraving on All Purchases 
IWkire You  Wait) 
icKmond's ONLY Cut-Rate Jewelry 
MAUN ST. NEXTTOBEGLEYS 
Moroons EytMACj 
OVC Lead Spot 
Eastern Kentucky's luadenrran- 
aed an3 unheralded "Iron Men,'.' 
after shooting Into contention • for. 
the Ohio Valley. Conference 'bead 
with an Impressive 14-13 victory 
over the Murray Thoroughon-di. 
have an opportunity to grab the 
lead for the first time in eight 
years Saturday. Coach Glenn 
PrejneH's Maroons host leajrtie- 
leadlng Middle Tennessee in tho 
highlight of a big Band Day cele- 
bration.   . 
Tabbed now as definite threats 
to the Twmeaeee domination of 
the Ohio Vaftty Conference, the 
Maroons are spirited- as they prep 
for their upcoaslng meeting with . 
loop favorites. Middle Tennessee 
at Hanger Stadium. 
Top Physical Condition 
Coach Presnell reported today 
that his team may .be in ..top 
physical condition' for: Sattnrady's 
important Settle. Starting guard. 
Kea Goodhew, who missed the 
Murray wta *with an . injury 
sustained against bruising Louis- 
ville, is expected to be back hi 
aetlon. Halfback Laify McKenzle. 
who saw only limited service last 
week, and quarterback Elvin 
Brinegar, who missed the Murray 
tilt, will be ready for service. 
End-halfback, Harvey Yeary, suf- 
fered a broken nose against the 
Thoroughbreds, but. Presnell says, 
"we couldn't keep him from play- 
ing if we put a harness on him." 
The visiting Termesseans are 3-0 
for the season, with impressive 
wins over Austin Ptay. 40-7, More- 
head. 19-14, and Western Ken- 
tucky, 14-*, under their belts. 
Their 2-0 conference slate is best 
hi the OVC. The only other team, 
besides Eastern, with an un- 
blemished loop record .is Tennessee 
Tech, also with a 1-0 worksheet. 
A win over the Raiders Satur- 
day would definitely stamp the 
Marnona as the team to beat in 
the hotly-contested c o n f e r e nee 
that has been dominated by the 
Tennessee contingents since East- 
ern won the title in 1954 and went 
en to participate in the Tangerine 
Bowl. 
Raiders Constant Winners 
Not since a 26-0 win In 1M4 has 
Bsutern beaten Middle Tennessee. 
The Raiders have won them all 
since then, by ttese •cores: 1906, 
12-14; 195«, 28-19; 1957, 33-14; 
1958, 14-0; 1959, 14-4; and 1960, 
14-12^Th.e series, that dates back 
to • 193}, when the Maroons won 
15-4. Mauds at 6-2-0. with the 
Temenaeans leading. 
Last year's narrow 14-12 set- 
back was a result of a 35 yard 
extra point. On two previous at- 
tempts, the Raiders were pen- 
alined, and on the tnird try, a 
two-point pass play proved to be 
the winning margin in a hard- 
fought  bank at  Kfurfneesboro. 
In sensors Terry Bailey and 
Jerry Pearson, the Raiders boast 
two outstanding quarter backs 
that compare with Eastern's com- 
bination of Tony Lanham and 
Elvin   Brinegar. 
Big Gene Watson, S20 pound junior, and hard-rnmiing 175 pound 
sophomore, Phil Grammer, give 
the Raiders perhaps the strongest 
one-two punch at fullback in the 
league. Little 5-9 Jimbo Pearson 
and big 200 pound Jim Nabors are 
the starting halfbacks, but they 
are backed up by Charles Rice 
and Larry Whaley, both with ex- 
(Continued en Page Five) 
1 
ALL-OVC PEWORMKRS—Players who gained All-Ohio Valley Conference recognition last season for 
the Maroons are pictured, kneeling, from left: Jimmy Chittum, Kea Goodhew. and Tony Lanham. 
Standing: Dick vfallace and Darsl Hatfieid. 
Si .  a• _ J.; 1% _^1 M. TOTIf Tltl KtntCT 
MlOCHC   I Wlfl. 
BtHHMM 
LoiitevHle, Ky., Oct. 3 — The 
Neiv York Yankees are favored to 
.vin the WorW Sertws because, .is 
one rival manager pn* H "*«»v 
can  beat  you  any way—hitting, 
..e.d.ni,     ^.... ,JJI.    j.     —„    .... 
Jer.ch." 
This      foimula     for     tttnebal' 
uci-.'ss also works in footbaH, ,'-i 
Middhs Tennessee  will attest.  THr 
Cumulative   Grid Statistics 
Total*  For Two Ownri 
l.nln iilllll    ttllSlllltg 
"Tough from now on..." Presnell 
"If we can get our injune* healed we'll be tough," Co.ieh Presnell 
said today after viewing films ef his Eastern Kentucky Maroona' im- 
,j>ie»>>ive 14-13 victory over hiRhly-touted Murray Siatc at Murray 
last  SatunKv. 
"We  really outplayed  'em  that game. 
second half," he said, "and now we 
know that we can run, too, in this 
league." 
"It was Chittum's (Jimmy) 86 
yard scoring punt return that gave 
us the shot in the arm that we 
peeded so desperately," Presnell 
fmised" Until then, we just could- 
n't seem to get started... .the boys 
went to the dressing room at half- 
time all fired up and I believe 
{hey could have beaten most any- 
pne  that  second  half." 
Chittum, fleet-footed sophomore 
■catback from Lexington, Virginia, 
pulled in a punt on his own 14 
yard line, with just a few seconds 
left in the first half, and scamper- 
ed, behind storybook blocking, 86 
Sards to score the Maroons' first 
ouchdown. Tackle Dave Hatfleld 
tooted tne extra point that knotted 
the score 7-7 at the  half. 
"We really should have scored 
twice mote the second half," Pres- 
nell said, "but I'm happy with a 
one-point win." 
He said that the Thoroughbreds 
Preanell said that "with th;« 
win under their belts, our kids 
will be tough for Middle Tennessee, 
or anyone else in the conference, to 
handle, if air injuries heal." 
All-OVC guard. Ken Goodhew, 
junior from Florence, didn't even 
make the trip. He is suffering from 
an injury sustained against Louis- 
ville in the bruising opener. 
Blvin Brinegar, who alternates 
at quarterback with Tony Lan- 
ham, didn't see action, and half- 
back Larry McKcnzie saw only 
limited service against the Thor- 
oughbreds. 
Knd Bill Elkins received a minor 
injury in the Murray encounter, 
and Harvey Yeary, an end who was 
moved to halfback last week to 
add depth at that position, suffered 
a broken nose. Both are expected 
to be ready for action for tomor- 
row's OVC headliner with league- 
leading Middle Tennessee. 
Win Termed Team Victory 
Piesnell called the Murray win 
a   team   victory,   but   praised   es- 
had a very dangerous passing at-   pecially Chittum,  for  his  brilliant 
tack and a heavy downpour of 
rain that came midway In the 
second half was a welcome sight, 
on his part, even though the Ma- 
roons' chief threat is In the aerial 
run. "After he was sprung loose 
by some great blocks by Yeary 
and Carl Howard, and got to mid- 
field, I knew that no one could 
catch him," he said. Actually I was 
From the Complete Inventory 
BOB FRANcIs APPAREL 
Richmond 1-Hr. Cleaners 
'    Featuring MARTIN1ZING. The MOST In 
Dry  Cleaning! 
FAMILY  PLAN: 
$5.00 WORTH OF CLEANING AT REG. PRICE 
ONLY    $4.00 
       PLUS      -^— 
TAKE ADVANTAGE  OF 
OUR  WEEKLY  SPECIALS! 
3rd * Main Richmond, Ky. 
tooking in the direction of the of- 
ficials, knowing that it would be 
our luck to have clipping or some 
other violation called against us 
on that run." 
After going over scouting reports 
on the Maroons' next opponent, 
Piesnell said that, "it seems to our 
coaches as if they coast along 
until they have to really get their 
attack going. Thev have a verv 
strong offense and their quarter- 
back option" series is really tough 
to defense. 
He said that hfs gridders are 
spirited and are looking forward 
to the Middle Tennessee game. 
"They want to prove that they 
are a good team," he said, "and 
I believe they are." 
Host League— 
(Continued from Page Four) 
perience. 
The Raiders' forward wall com- 
pares favorably with Eastern's in 
that it is average in size, althouch 
Eastern coaches report that the 
weights listed on scouting reports 
appear to be extremely light. Stal- 
warts are tackles Wayne Winters, 
230 pot)nd junior, and Charles 
Gupton. big 240 pound soohomore. 
Again, the Maroons will be fac- 
ing a team that is deeper, more ex- 
perienced, and heavier. But, the 
Blue Raiders are more Eastern's 
slee, with n% probable starting line 
that will average Just 206 pounds, 
compared to Eastern's 205. Middle 
Tennessee's backs will tip the 
scales at 190 pounds per man, 
while the Maroons' backs will av- 
erage just under 170 pounds per 
man. 
Probable starters are: 
Eastern   Kv. 
B. Elkins LE.. 
J.   Kellar  LT... 
D. Wallace  C 
T. Sharp LG... 
D. MacDonald ..RG.... 
or K. Goodhew 
D. Hatfield  RT 
E. Spenik RE... 
T.  Lanham  QB... 
J. Chittum LH.  . 
R. Emmons       RH... 
T. Stapleton ...FB... 
Mkldle Tenn. 
  G. Dykes 
... C.  Gupton 
   D.  Faulk 
   K.   Ross 
J. Drennan 
. W. Winters 
 B. Settle 
.. J  Pearson 
  J. Nabors 
... J. Pearson 
P. Grammer' 
with t wins    against    no 
Mi.idle  'iinMea^e  auo   seakk.   —- 
.oop m four at am team <tatiM.v . 
rteoartments. 
Good hit? Middle Tennessee has 
it, u   .ui„ A IM*-I --»»..~^ ..-  .-9 
with  a     three-frame    ivarafe  of 
367 3. 
Goo.l pitch? Middle Tennessee 
has passed for 447 yards, almost 
daat' e that of its nearest pursuer, 
Moiehead.  with  230. 
Good field? The Blue Raider.) 
from Murfbree8boro are tops hi 
two defensive phases total of- 
fense with 173.3 yards per game 
for the enemy and rushing with 
109.7. 
Good bench? Just ask any op- 
posing coach. 
Defending champ Teaietaw 
Tech. tied with surprising Eastern 
Kentucky at 1-0 in the standings, 
is No. 1 in team rushing yardage 
with 818 yards in three games for 
an average of 272.7. 
Win less East Tennessee (6-8 to 
O.V.C. action) has the best pass 
defense at this stage, having aM 
lowed the enemy 145 yards through | 
the air for a per game avenge 
of 48.3. 
Maroons Zoom- 
(Continued from, Page Four) 
.laslmvslJ   Scuri's 
The Maroons managed to hold 
off the Racers for the remainlmr 
eight minutes of the third period, 
but the Racers scored early ia 
the fourth, A desperate group of 
Murray footballers managed to 
rip out consistent yardage against 
the fired-up Maroons as thev mads 
88 yards in 13 plays. With the 
ball on the Eastern 30 and the 
Racers in possession. Bill Jastow- 
ski. the fastest back on the Mur- 
ray team, got through the Eastern 
line and sped past the Maroon 
secondary on the slippery field 
into the end sone. The Thoroagh- 
brecls elected to try for a tw» 
point conversion. Jalowski htt 
the Eastern line hard, but didn't 
gain an inch as the entire renter 
of the forward wall brought him 
to a halt and the Maroons led 
Murray got the ball again after 
a Maroon drive was stopped on the 
Racer 32 yard line with 1:38 re- 
maining. 
Murray moved to the Eastern 
24 in four plays. From there, 
with 37 seconds left, Kotagldes 
attempted a field goal, which was 
blocked by a host of Eastern de- 
fenders. 
Statistics: E M 
First downs     It 11 
Yards rushing  819 171 
Passes attempted     10 11 
Passes completed       4 10 
Yards passing     61 89 
Total offense  280 260 
Passes  Intercepted   by     0 01 
Fumbles lost       2 2 
Yards  penalized      16 30 
Punting average  31.8 38.8 
Times    Net Gain    Avc 
Lee 15 N 5.9 
Stapleton 15 74 1 '.> 
Lanham 10 23 1 4 
Chi tt tun 12 87 3.1 
Ooedde B M ■:>:> 
Simmons 5 11 il 1 
atcKen/.io 1 8 3.8 
PASSING 
Comp. Int. Yds. T.ls 
Lanham 10 of 2: 2 130    2 
RECEIVING 
No Yds.    Tds 
«K»n'k 2 30 0 
Chittum 1 81 0 
liutil.le 2 20 8 
Can 1 1 0 
Wheeler 1 • 11 
McKenzie 1 17 11 
Stapleton 1 9 1 
Lee 1 3 1 
PUNTING 
No. Yds. Avg. 
Black wc''i»v         ,r> *■•!•> 30.3 
PI'NT  RETURNS 
No.     Ydi .    Avg.     TD 
















































Yds.       Avg. 
92        22 
30 15 
Eastern 
13 Fi:st   Downs   Rushm» 
9 Fit st Downs Passing 
0 Fir.it Dowi.s Puna lie.-. 
21 First   Downs  Total 
65 No.  Plays R.ishine. 
343 Rushing   Yds.  Gained 
31 Rushing   Yds    Lost 
UH Rushing   Net   (Tain 
4.7 Rnshing   avg.   it any I 
107 Kir.nine.   Avg.   iti.miei 
22 Passe..  Alt. 
10 Passes  Com. 
2 Passes   Intercepted 
.150 Passing   Pet. 
130 Net  Y .:■.;.  Passing 
2  Scoring  passes   lid's  pat's)   0 
85 Total Plavs 127 y  
440 Total Ot'fens. YdgS, 
10 No.  of  Punts 
303 Punts   1 Yards I 
30.3 Punt's  (Avg.I 
2 Fumbles  Lost 
48 Penalties,   Yds. 
REMEMBER! 
The College Brcmd Round'Up 
I ST PRIZE:   I Deeca Stereophonic 4-speed 
hi fidelity console phonograph. 
2ND PRIZE: Polaroid Camera, Modal 80 B 
Win these Prizes for your Dorm, Club, Etc. 
EPISCOPALIANS! 
REORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OF 
EPISCOPAL  CANTERBURY 
Sunday. Oct. I — 6:00 P. M. 
At the Church. 
Corner of Water and Lancaster 
r 
"Thank Tour Repair Man — 
for Hie Accident That Did Not Happen" 
STEERING SPECIALISTS 
• Frame Straightening 
• Front End Alignment 
• Wheel Balancing 
• Brakes 
Over 20 Years Experience 
RANDALL   &   LOGSDON 
Phone 623-2340 220 W. Irvine 
TENNIS   ANYONE 
Anyone desiring to particip- 
ate on Bestern"s tennis team 
team this year should report to 
Roy Davidson In room 201 of 
at 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
■ 
ART SUPPLIES 
-"MOST COMPLETE LINE IN RICHMOND"- 
ROBINSON PAINT STORE 
r»h©ne 623-5243       So. 3rd       '/: block from Bus Sta. 
natural shoulder styling by M GREG0R 
Now for '61, the right look for the educated male taste—the 
knowing look of natural shoulder styling in a 3-piece cor- 
duroy suit. Traditional 3-bullon model of fine wale cotton 
corduroy with flap pockets and center vent. Features match- 
ing vest thai reverses to contrasting cotton suede—a harmo- 
nizing combination. Note thst the trim trousers are pleatless. 
765 TRADITIONAL 3-PIECE CORDUROY SUIT 32.95 
For variety, add a Moorsuede Reversible Vest of cotton suede 
wilb neat pattern on the opposite side. 
Bob Francis Apparel 
ii BOB »» 
RICHMOND,  KY. 
— 
STATE BANK & TRUST CO. 
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
BANKING NEEDS! 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
Member Federal Reserve System 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST! 
Altering        Suede Cleaning        Pants Pegging 
Repairing Waterproofing Sizing 
We have no agent working. Instead we give all 
students a special discount. 
Phone 623-1368 Free Delivery 
ELDER'S   STORE 
(When- Your Parents and Grandparents trade, 
when they were at Eastern) 
DOESN'T FORGET THE — 
COLLEGE MAN AT EASTERN — 
IN ADDITION TO COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF ALL 
CAMPUS WEAR FOR THE GIR1S   .   .   . 
ELDER'S FEATURES NAME BRAND— NATIONALLY 
KNOWN—MEN'S  WEAR  FOR 
THE MAN ON THE CAMPUS! 
BALES  PLACE 
GOOD   FOOD 
























For Prompt Carry Out 
WELCOME TO EASTERN — WELCOME TO 
RICHMOND —WELCOME TO IMTS! 
NEXT DOOR TO GLYTtDON MOTEL 
ELDER'S 




"Something Good Will Come From That" V 
mm* 
R{STAU^ANTi 




PROGRESS Friday. October 8, 19«1 Sound 
Off! 
By Jim Karris 
We regret lo Inform Ihr student 
ho<lv thul Colonel Joe M. Sanders 
was railed awav this week be- 
causc of the death of his father 
at RiN-k  Hill, South Carolina. 
Company R-l Periling Rifles 
are utill accepting any cadet appli- 
cants who are interested in be- 
coming a member of their organi- 
zation. 
Cadet Of Week 
CADET BKIOADR COMMANDER Harvey Turner rrliews hi* Brigade Staff. Standing before him lire 
Lt. Col. J»m.-s Farrln, Major Alan Coleman, Major Harry Campbell, Major Ronald Wallace, Major 
James Montgomery, and Sgt./Maj.  George  Beckett. 
Military Science Department 
Chooses 7 For Brigade Staff 
The Military Science Department has selected six senior cadet* and one junior cadet to comprise the 
Brigade Staff for the 1961-62 year. These cadets we re chosen because of their over-all leadership ubility. 
scholastic average, and military knowledge. 
Ool. Harvey Turner, Cadet Bri- 
gade Commander, will regulate 
and supervise all corps matters. 
Lt. Col. James Farrls, Deputy 
Commander, will work closely with 
him, co-ordinate staff activities, 
and preside over staff msetings 
In the absence of the corps com- 
mander. 
Major Alan Coleman, Si. will 
be responsible for staff records 
to Include attendance merits and 
demerits, rosters, orders, and as- 
signments. Major Harry Camp- 
bell, S-2. will be in charge of the 
maintenance of the Military Sci- 
ence area and facilities, co-or- 
ordinator of rifle team, and chair- 
man of the P. I. U. Council.    He 
flags   and   the  S-2   functions   at 
Battalion level. 
Major Ronald Wallace. S-3. will 
supervise Cadet Corps Training 
to include schedule preparation, 
presentation and inspections. He 
will act as co-ordinator of pre- 
summer camp program for junior 
cadets, prepare an inclement 
weather schedule and supervise 
S-3 functions at Battalion level. 
Major James Montgomery, S-4, 
will be responsible for issue, main- 
tenance, and inspection of uni- 
forms, equipment, and training 
aids for cadet corps. He will 
supervise   the   S-4    functions   at 
the S-l and ro-ordinator of the 
Color Guard. Another of his duties 
will be to supervise Sgt./Maj. and 
First Sgt, functions in the cadet 
corps. 
The basic purpose of a staff is 
to assist the commander in the 
exercise of his command. The 
commander gets assistance from 
his staff in five main ways: they 
provide him with information, 
study the details of the situation 
for him, submit recomjncndations 
to him based on their studies, 
issue orders for him. and finally, 
supervise the execution of these 
orders. 
From   this   brief   description   of 
This year for the first time we 
will observe October 21 as Mili- 
tary Day. The entire Brigade 
will form in Hanger Stadium for 
the football game with Austin 
Peay. 
"New Look" It has been re- 
ported the Pershing Rifles Com- 
pany R-l has new drill uniforms. 
They are gray and white with 
Confederate insignias. 
Advanced Corps Cadets receive 
$27.90 a month from the U. S. 
Government. 
The Lieutenant John N. Combs 
Memorial Chapter of AUSA has 
selected its officers for the 1961- 
62 school year.' 
President, James Farris; Vice 
President. George Dopp; Treasurer, 
Harry Campbell; Secretary. Ron- 
ald Wallace. 
Battalion  level 
Sgt./Maj. George Beckett will I primary duties one can see the 
will also supervise the raising and j be chairman of the N. C. O. coun- i importance of a well organized 
lowering of the national and s(fte ' ell.    He  will  act  as  assistant  to ' staff. 
LUIGI'S RESTAURANT 
128  E. MAIN  STREET 
The Home of the "Ham Hoggie" 
On a 7-Inch Loaf of Bread . .. with 
lettuce, tomatoes, mayonnaise, cheese and lots of 
baked ham. A meal of it's own—priced at 60c 
Notice To SKMOK and 
(illAlHJATK MKN Students— 
who will complete their educa- 
tion and commence work this 
year. If you urgently require 
funds to complete yoin- educa- 
tion, and are unable to secure 
the money elsewhere. 
Apply to STEVENS BROS. 
FOUNDATION   INC. 
A Non-Profit Educational 
Corporation. 
010-612 Endleott Building 
St. ran I 1, Minn. 
Did you know? The Association 
of the United States Army is not 
a part of the United States Army 
or the United States Government. 
The Association is not supported 
financially by the Army or the 
government- Its funds derive pri- 
marily from membership fees and 
advertising in  ARMY  Magazine. 
Last week, the First Regimen- 
tal Commander of Pershing Rifles 
visited Company R-l. Col. Hugh 
Long was very Impressed with the 
record R-l has and said, "Without 
a doubt, R-l is one of the best 
companies in the Regiment." 
Another feature of the Progress 
ROTC page will be a weekly car- 
toon drawn by Cadet Lieutenant 
Bill Blankenship, senior art major 
from Crab Orchard. 
Have you noticed? The Lancas- 
ter House has been given a face- 
lifting this fall. Job well done 
PR's, keep up the good work! 
The first alumni of Eastern 
were five women who were mailed 
their two-year diplomas in 1907. 
Last year 886 received either the 
bachelor'1* or master's degrees 
from Eastern at the spring and 
summer   commencements. 
In 1948 Eastern changed from 
quarter system to the semester 
system. 
The Eastern pep yong, "Hail 
Eastern Maroons," was written 
in 1940 by Henri Schnabl, band 
director, and .words by am East- 
ern student, Frank H. Wilcox, Jr. 
What's 
HEW 
Campus sensation Doeskin 
You've seen it in Ingenue! It has the soft un- 
lined doeskin and low, sleek lines that all the 
campus gals are talking about . . . tiny price, 
too! 
\fkto$k $598 




.   Black 
JIM MONTGOMERY 
By  The 
IM.O. COUNCIL 
Meet and greet this week's top 
cadet in the Brigade Corp, Cadet 
Major Jim Montgomery. Jim Is 
the S-4 on the Cadet Brigade 
Staff and so far he has done an 
outstanding Job in this capacity. 
Some of hiu many duties include 
the responsibility for issue, main- 
tenance, and inspection of uni- 
forms, equipment and training 
aids for the cadet corps. He also 
has to ■supervise S-4 functions at 
Battalion level. This Cadet Major 
has a great deal of energy and 
enthusiasm which he imparts to 
the men he supervises. His deep 
Interest in the ROTC, and high 
morals clearly mark him as a 
promising young officer and a 
definite asset to the Army. He is 
always neat in appearance, pos- 
sesses an excellent military bear- 
ing and a good sense of humor. 
He works well with others and is 
highly respected by both superi- 
ors and subordinates. He consist- 
ently produce* excellent results in 
the accomplishment of assigned 
tasks. 
Jim was born in Middlesboro. 
Ky„ on May 18. 1939, and has 
made his home there ever since. 
He attended Mlddlesboro High 
School and graduated In the 
'spring of 1958. Since he has been 
at Eastern he has taken part in 
many activities and has been a 
credit to all of them. Jim has been 
on- the P.R. Drill Team two years 
and now is the Executive Officer 
in this organization. Being busi- 
ness manager of the Milestone is 
another ful'tlmei job and he Is 
also active in the World Affairs 
Club. His hobbies Include bowling, 
reading, chess and most sport'* 
Jim is majoring in commerce and 
history and expects to make the 
Army a career upon graduation 
in the spring. For doing such a 
dynamic job, Jim. the Brigade 
Staff congratulates you! 
On March 21. 1906, the law 
establishing the Eastern Kentucky 
State Normal School was signed 
by" Governor J. C. W. Beckham. 
On, May 7, 1806, the Normal 
School Commission, meeting: in 
Louisville, selected Richmond as 
the site for the Eastern Kentucky 
State Normal School. 
In 1922 Eastern became a four- 
year institution known as the 
Eastern Kentucky State Normal 
School and Teachers College. 








"   REDA 
•Drive-In  Theatre 
3 MH.ES NORTH OF 
RICHMOND. KY. 
ON LEXINGTON ROAD 
-SATURDAY. OCT. 7—. 
3  i Movie*—3 
ItANAK-tpjgARTH 
Hn^ RICHARD TOWMJETTE GRE CO ■ 
ilWR"_ 
Satisfaction  Guaranteed or  four  Money   Refunded 
Sun. - Mon., Oct. 8-9 
mown QUNN.     Q>^» 
rue.. -Wed.. Oct. 10 -11 
I,-. !<•«< C.      tW» 
SINATM RoeiNson -nun 
W|i  .P"""   "Sf"» lows-Rirr»-Wfw 
jMIMIMlhlD 
Cl»ilin»f CSB _• 





Rifle Team Facet Many 
Matches; 'Jouvre' Range 
Under the coaching of Sgt. 
Willis Brickey, Eastern1* ROTC 
Department will field a rifle team 
which should be one of the best 
In the history of the school. This 
team will compete with other col- 
lege teams from across the nation. 
Although most of these will be In 
the form of postal matches, many 
shoukler to shoulder matches are 
scheduled  at  "Jouvre"  Range. 
Only two years old, "Jouvre" 
Range is one of the finest 00 ft. 
.22 caliber rifle ranges n the na- 
tion Among the many features of 
this range are firing points, mod- 
ern lights, a raised coaching stand 
and  rifle rack. 
Team members will be using 
the new equipment available SUCH 
as shooting Jacketu, palm rests 
and gloves. The rifles used are 
fitted with special sights and are 
the bc.it money can buy. 
AH team members are eligible 
for awards such as jackets, var- 
sity letters and medals which are 
given for outstanding markman- 
ship. A man on the rifle team will 
also be presented with a rifle 
team cord by the Professor of 
Military Science. Tills cord is worn 
every Friday on the cadet uniform. 
Last year's team set many 
school records which can be broken 
If a»l men on the team put forth 
a little more effort These records 
are posted at the range and should 
prove as a challenge to the new 
team members who will be Joining 
six  returning lettermen. 
A woman once served a's presi- 
dent of Eastern Kentucky State 
Normal School in Richmond. She 
was Mr. Mary C. Roark, the wife 
of Eastern's first president. Ruric 
Nevel Roark, and served as acting, 
president from April 16, 1909, 
until October 1, 1909, when she 
was elected dean of women. 
He Passed... Out... 
"It happens to tha best of ns"! Colonel Sanders and M/8gt Bonner 
look on as Tom Isaac and Bob Manx leld administer first aid to a 






Van and basic 
swings with black 
sings with brown 
seam/ess beauty 
all around'    ' 
styles 
- TUESDAY SPECIAL! - 
Featuring — COL. SANDERS RECIPE 
% Kentucky Fried 
CHICKEN 
FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED 
POTATOES, COLE SLAW, 
BISCUITS AND GRAVY 
79 
Colonel Drive In 
i 
7—EASTERN PROGRESS 
Friday, October 6, 1961 
In 1928. Eastern was accredited 
by the Southern Association ol 
Colleges and  Secondary  Schools. 
Eastern adopted t'ie Eriogfcn, 
"Eastern is a friendly place" In 
1928, tinder Dr. H. L. Donovan's 
administration. This been a last- 
ing- and  respected  tradition. 
' ways to 
feel good... 
give a portrait- 
the truly personal gift . . t 
the one gift that only you 
can give ... a gift that's al- 
ways appreciated because 
jj"s a little bit of you. 
STAMPER'S 
STUDIO 
Main St., over Paul Jert's 
Phone 623-1930 
Parking Space Enlarged 
By New And Old Lots 
The search for more prrhin.? 
spnre at Eastern Is corning to an 
end with the devalopim ;.t of 
several parking Iota and the in- 
provement of some of the old 
ones. 
Besides the usual parkins' fec1!- 
ities, a iot behind the library hos 
been surfaced p.nd in We for some 
time.    Another    one  behind    the 
football     stadium has  been com- 
pleted also. Eacli new dormitoi)  is 
i also.   E?i; h   now   dormitory   is   to 
ito have ample parkins accommod-i- 
Itions.   O'Dbnnill   Hall  and Mattox 
1
 Huil  are  already  completed  with 
1
 the parking problem eased  Marti-. 
. Hall   is   to   have   ample   parking 
faculties   when   ic   is   completed. 
I Additional   parking   area   is   bein,r 
, provided for behind the University 
! Building   and   around   the   Music- 1
 Building. 
Besides all these, the new 
Alumni Coliseum is to have a 
huge parking area, enough to ac- 
commodate 1600 automobiles. 
Since this par-king area will only 
be filled on special occassipns. it 
will be used for P. E. classes. 
ROTC drills,  and other activities. 
Present construction has male 
the parking- problem more pro- 
nounced, but, with the cooperation 
of the student*, satisfactory situa- 
tions can result. The objective of 
the college officials is to have 
ample parking space for everyone 
on campus and to completely re- 
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*Jhl*to*»» 
FIRST INSTRUCTION  period  called  Huacemtiul. . .As the men march and fall in and out of formation, 
the ROTC students continue to grow and thrive In   the knowledge  of Army. 
Little Moron cut a hole in the 
carpel because he wanted to see 
the    "floor show," 
PERSHINU  RIFLES 
Evelyn Craft and Londa Lewis 
were chosen a's co-sponsors bv the 
Pershing Rifles at the first regu'ar 
meeting on October 4. Both girls 
will. accompany the Drill Teams 
to the drill meets and other or- 
ganizational functions'. Miss Lewis 
v/i'l sponsor the club in the Home- 
coming Queen contest. 
Also the P. R.'s decided to build 
the'r own    float for    the    home- 
LANTER  MOTOR  CO 
218 W.  IRVINE STREET 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE 
COURTHOUSE. 
Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work. 
DIAL   623*4434 
coming-  parade.' In   the  past,   the 
P.  R.'s have co-sponsored a floal 
with the Cadet Officers' Club. 
On Saturday, October 7, James 
Montgomery, John Hanlon, James I Columbus, Ohio. 
R'ce and Robert Leigh will, re- 
pp sent the company at the Persh- 
ing Rifle Regimental Assembly 
at      Ohio      State      University 
HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT 
"TAYLOR - MADE" 
.     _    In    — 
NATURAL   COLOR 
Jimmy Taylor Photographer 
(McGaughey  Studio) 
South Third Street Phone 623-2606 
I Drills Promote Team 
Action And Cooperation 
Drrll and ceremonies are only one part of each cadet's training. 
This section of the program te very important though, because the 
cadet learns teamwork and the value of unified and cooperative ac- 
tions. The first real opportunity the cadet officers have to build the 
spirit of teamwork is on the parade ground. Here, all cadets learn 
that there can be no orderly movement of men or units without a 
precise t»nd united effort, and every man learns to play his part in 
ihe squad, platoon, or company. 
Drill consists of certain move- 
ments by which the squad, 
platoon, or company is moved in 
an orderly manner from one for- 
mation to another. These move- 
ments are to be executed with or- 
der and precision. The men will be 
trained to stand, step off. march, 
halt. and. to handle the rifle 
smoothly  as  individuals. 
Ceremonies are formations and 
movements in which a large num- 
ber of troops execute movements 
in unison and with precision upon 
command  just  as  In drill'. 
The progress made by indivi- 
duals  is determined by: 
1. The methods instruction and 
the thoroughness of the instruc- 
tors. 
2. The organization of training 
groups into units of the most ef- 
fective   instructional   size. 
Instruction is the generator of 
unified action. It ix the means by 
which the lessons of experience are 
passed to untrained men. These 
are the main objectives to remem- 
ber about one's i n s t r u c t ion 
methods: Keep it simple, have but 
one main object, stay on the 
course remain cheeriul, be en- 
thusiastic, and put it out as if the 
ideas were as interesting and novel 
to you  as  to your audience. 
Proper Instruction by our cadel 
Officers will help develop the 
esprit de.corps any organization 
of  our  type  needs 
On April 13. I960. Robert R. 
Martin was elected by the board 
of regents as the sixth presiden 
of Eastern. He took office July !. 
1960, and was inaugurated Novem- 
ber 17.   I960. 
Junior ROTC Cadets 
Attend Summer Camp 
For six weeks this summer, 35 
Junior ROTC Cadet* from Eastern 
camped at Ft. Kr.ox, Ky., Home of 
Armor. This group put into prac- 
tice what they had learned in 
three years of classroom and drill 
instruction. 
Under field conditions, each 
cadet learned many detailed 
techniques of the professional of- 
ficer. This practical experience M 
designed to develop leadership in 
phases of which Army Officers 
must be familiar. 
Many of Eastern's cadets hekl 
leadership positions such is 
Platoon Leader and Company 
Commander. Reports from Qisir 
cadre sergants and officers show 
that they did an outstanding Job. 
WANTED!!!!! 
All  Litter  Bugs 
Reward: A Clean Campus 
Be extremely careful. They are 
dangerously armed with Coke cups. 
cigarette parks, and plain  trash. 
WAYMAN'S 
Deo t. Stores 
Richmond — Berea 
"THE BARGAIN CITY" 
STORES 
SLACKS 
styled lor slim smartness 
The   pants   you'll   be   wearing   this 
fall are long, lean and limber 
. . . tailored for smooth fit 
and freedom of ac- 
tion. Our new group 




Madison Laundry & Cleaners 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE 
Sanitone   Dry  Cleaning 
So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky. 
-   '_j»   LJ ... 
See Us For Your Automotive Needs! 
College Service Station 
Across Street from Boy's Dorms, on Lancaster Ave. 
FOR  SERVICE CALLS 
Phone" 623-4828 
INNEY'S 
A L WAY 5     FIRST     OUALIT 
College - Career 
N. 2nd St.    " 
Phone   623-4200 
THE SHARP LOOK IN FLATS 
. for school and date times 
VISIT OUR BIG 
SHOE   CITY 
OF  FAMOUS 




—      OPEN 8:30 TO 5.30      — 
Values Up To 
$6.95 
In This Group! 
—     COMPARE OUR PRICES     — 
The Newest Fall Colors, 
Shades — 
Leathers,  Patents, 
Assorted Patterns. 
—      FAMOUS  NAME  BRANDS V" — 
2 £■■ —    V,SIT OUR BIG SHOE crTY    — 
2 PAHS'5.01     ■■■   fife-^ ^ 
"Not only is this a dull party, but 
I'ye run out of CHESTERFIELDS!" ! (j 
i 
 II <i|lll|SIIIII. Ill 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED  MILD,   BLENDED  MILD—NOT   FILTERED  MILD-THEY  SATISFY 
MEN'S JACKET  22.95 
Flannel  Slacks . . 9.95 
MISSES'   JACKET  12.95 
Flannel  Suits . . . 6.95 










Sturdy — Long Wearing Shoes for School and College. 
Nationally Advertised  Brands at Popular Prices! 
SAMPLE 
SHOE CENTER 
EAST MAIN STREET RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 
Friday. Octobrr «. 1M1 
Try the New Fall Hairstyle 
"Airlift" 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
Phone   623-5770 
WELCOME  STUDENTS! 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair 
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES - 
COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES 
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS — INDIA INK 
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER — TYPING PAPER 
POSTER   BOARD 
Richmond Office Equipment 
SOUTH  THIRD STREET 
ESTERBROOK PENS — Choose your own point 
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS 
SCRIPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS 
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
PHONE  623-4365 
Hospital Kickoff . . S- 
NOTED MEDICAL MAN VI8ITS CITY—Dr. Morris Ftahbeln, 
< 'IIII'HKO, ••>«■ niili'il pliyslHmi, author and lecturer \islt.-,l here Monday 
In the Intareat <il the Fattle A. ClayV $500,000 fund raising campaign 
lo hnilil a new community hospital. Dr. Fixlibrin Is flanked by George 
ROM (Rift), drive chairman, and Keen Johnson, former gihrernor of 
Kentucky and an honorary co-chairman for the drive. Picture mm 
taken; at a community PAC dinner for which Dr. Ftshbeln wan chief 
speaker. —Dally Register PhotoH 
THE JOLLY  ROGER  RESTAURANT 
"A Casual Friendly Atmosphere" 
EDDY WARNER—JAM SESSION 
6:30 - 9:30 Mon. thru Wednesday 
JAZZ GENTS — Friday and 
Saturday Nites. 
—    SPECIALS    — 
VA   Fried Chicken — $1.25 
Italian  Spaghetti  —  $1.50 
Prill' of A hove Includes: Salad, Choice of 
Dressing:,  Vegetable  liiikcd  I'otuto.  or 
French Fries. Hot Rolls, and Drink. 
P. S.—Special Steak Sandwich 
65c 
NO COVER CHARGE — PARTY ROOM 
i i; TV. 
For Reservations Dial 6-5:127 
"PLENTY OF PAKK1NO" 
12 Ml. N. of Richmond on U. S. 25 
7leujfee/vu|A- 
Th« yiirf with eye appmal 
M€N€CLE 
.* 
You've seen them advertised in Mademoiselle 
... Glamor... Seventeen ... New York Times 




2.98 Prices start at 
They're famous coast-to-coast-and no wonder! Every MONOCLE blouse 
has to pass a rigid eye-appeal test by the maker... is loaded with high 
fashion styling... sold only in stores known for quality. Come, see dashing 
new continental models, double-breasted Dutch-boy styles, classic shirts, 
many more. In Haggling prints, and sizzling solids in crease-resistant, wash 'n 
wear fine cottons. Prices range from 2.98 to 5.98. Juniors' and misses' sizes. 
*'Ttautovuicc 
Lab Dedicated 
(Continued from Page One) 
RecelveN  Standing   Ovation 
O'Donnell received a standing 
ovation upon being Introduced. 
Dr. J. Dorland Coates, asso- 
ciate dean of teacher education 
at Eastern and son of the third 
president of the college, Thomas 
Jackson Coates, dedicated the 
auditorium to R. A. Edwards, 
who served the college for more 
than 40 years. Edwards was di- 
rector of the elementary train- 
ing  school. 
Coates said, "This building Is 
the finest . .. this auditorium la 
certainly the finest in the United 
States." He said the laboratory 
school will be the heart of the 
college's  program. 
Wendell P. Butler, state super- 
intendent of public instruction, 
Haid, "This building will stand 
as a monument to the education- 
al progress in the entire state of 
Kentucky ... It Is magnificent 
in appearance and in facilities." 
Prltchard   Speaks 
Also appearing on the program 
was Dave Pritchard, head or the 
Department of Engineering, State 
Department of Finance, who 
said, "This building represents 
only a part of Gov. Combs' pro- 
gress throughout the slate .... 
This is the criteria of all labor- 
atory schools . . . You will have 
visitors from all over the United 
States who want to see the best 
school in the nation, and this 
certainly is." 
Upon being Introduced by 
President Martin, Governor 
Combs said, "after that introduc- 
tion, I just know that Bob Mar- 
tin Is coming back to Frankfort 
to get what's left." The gover- 
nor wan referring' to Eastern's 
nearly $16 million construction 
program. 
Following the dedication cere- 
monies, the principals partici- 
pated in the I lying of the corner- 
stone til the main entrance of the 
budding. 
Informal Dessert 
(Continued fi-my Pane One) 
John Vickers, Director of Col- 
lege-Community Relations, con- 
gratulated the honoraries on their 
achievements and commended 
I hem for a job already well done. 
He emphasized their participation 
in helping with the big projects 
such as Band Day and Homecom- 
ing. 
The Dir. of Publicity and Publi- 
cations. Don Feltncr, praised the 
students and Dean Case for her 
many years of devoted service to 
Eastern. 
Larry Martin, Assistant Director 
of Buildings and Grounds, pro- 
ceeded to tell the group how they 
could serve as an example to the 
other students In keeping the cam- 
pus clean. "Impress upon them 
that they should get a parking 
place and keep It," he said, "we 
are doing all we can, but if each 
student insists on driving to each 
class, we cannot accomplish our 
purpose." 
The sponsors of the two men's 
honoraries. Dr. Harold Zimmack. 
OAKS, and Dr. Quentln Keen. KIE, 
gave "their impressions and con- 
gratulations to the honoraries. 
In the absence of President Mar- 
tin, his assistant. J. C. Powell, told 
of the president's illness and offer- 
ed his praises to the organizations 
for their achievements and their 
dependability In helping with the 
various school functions. 
Construction  Worker 
Injured At Martin Had 
Jerry Perrin, Nicholasville. an 
employee engaged in construction 
work on Martin Ha!l, one of Eist- 
ern new dormitories now under 
construction, was admitted to Gib- 
son Hospital late Monday after- 
noon  after  being  injured  earlier. 
Reports say that roofinfi ma 
terials fell on him while being 
h'lsl.il to the upper flopi'j <uf U>" 
dorm. X-rays made later revealed 
no fractures. He was treated for 
bruises and lacerations of the 
scalp. 
NOTICE 
Faculty hours are posted on 
the doors of the* inatruc\ors# 
offices. Students are asked to 
follow the instructions given 
for conference periods. 
GREEN'S BARBER SHOP 
Corner of 2nd  4 Main Sts,. 
6 EXPERIENCED BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
WELCOMES EASTERN STUDENTS 
THE GLYNDON HOTEL 
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND 
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air 
Conditioning and Room Service. 
DINrNG ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS 
ASK ABOUT "STRAIGHT LIFE" 
GOOD CASH VALUE—GOOD SAVINGS—GOOD 
PROTECTION. AND LOW COST. 
The New York Life Agent on your Campus 
Is a Good Man to Know. 
PH. 623-5521 AGENT—TOMMY M. SMITH 
SPECK'S RESTAURANT 
1st and Water Streets Richmond, Ky. 
Specialty: 
STEAKS And CHOPS 
Mk Dip STORE 
110 DIAL RICHMOND. 
BWHIUAVC. 623-1980 KY. 
Across from Colonel Drive-In 
Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store 
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping. 
Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P. M. Daily. 
"M 
Western Auto 
Auto   Accessories 
Sporting  Goods 
BEHIND THE COURTHOUSE 
PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP 
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL 
Specialize in   Flat  Tops 
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P. M.—Mon. Tom., Thursday 
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. and Sot. 
SPECIAL! 
BREAKFAST 
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg, 
EVERY     DAY 
Toast, Jelly, Coffee 
39c 
EVERY 
WED. — FRI. — SAT. 
Vi -Lb. Hamburger Steak 
with French Fires & Slaw 
79c 
SWEET   SHOP 
KEN   CAR 
COME TO 
(Socks our Specialty) 
. CORDUROY TROUSERS 
. SPORT SHTRTS 
. JACKETS 
CREW SOCKS 
3 Prs For $1.00 
Fruit of the Loom Underwear 
Main St. — Across from Kroger 
iMADISOiV 
RICHMOND      •       KiN'U'KT 
JAMES    STEWART 
RICHARD    WIDMARK 
«m MM | 
THfTlB'l 
,     ft ..Otmylulm* COLOR     fj 
FRIDAY And SATURDAY! 
2  Groat  Hits! 
PQ/WMJ TIB^Q0& l^^^*V 
5G0L.MN HOURS 
•      Starts    SUNDAY!      • 







"Toreyton's Dual Filter in duas parfes divisa est!" 
says Publius (Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd- 
pleaser. 
Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette that 
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching. 
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